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Wonderful for gifts •.. or for
the kiddies' Christmas stockings!

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
PLAYSCHOOL NOK-OUT BENCH. All
children love to pound. Here's an excellent top for children 2 to 5 to help
them develop muscular coordination as
they pound . Toy consists of strongly constructed wooden mallet, and brightly colored wooden pegs. As one peg is pounded
into "pounding hole" in top of bench,
another peg pops out of a hole in the side
of the bench. Channel through the bench
holds 6 pegs. Six extra pegs. 10 inches
Jong, 4 V2 inches high. PF- I 0 I 0 .. $2.00

JUNIOR FLOOR TRAIN. This interlocking floor tra in is the ideal train for the
young "creeper." All the cars are easily
coupled and separated. Small children
enjoy taking them apart and fitting them
together again, or pushing the train
around on the floor. Finished in bright
colors. Size, 24 inches long, 2112 · inches
high. PF-417 ••.••.•....... .. $2.00
BABY PYRAMID. Real play value and
a wonderful training in size and shape
relationship. Bright colored round blocks
of different sizes slide over a peg fitted
into the base . . . a cap with screw
threads fits over the top. Babies love
fitting these pieces together. A safe,
highly amusing toy for ages 1 to 2 V2.
PF-160 ......•......... . ... $1.50
JUMBO BEADS. An excellent set to encourage manual dexterity. Mesh bag contains 45 beads, 1 Va inches in diameter,
in five d ifferent shapes and six colors.
The large size of the beads makes handling easier and safer. Durable nontoxic
finish will not chip. Includes two long
laces with plastic tip to make stringing
simple. A gift to delight any child.
PF-702 . . ... . .. .. ....... set, $1.25

HARDWOOD BUILDING BLOCKS. Come
in heavy duty bag. There are 52 pieces in
all made of hard maple, cut to 'Va-inch
thickness . 10 different shapes. Each
block is finely sanded and waxed for
safety. Ideal for developing quickness,
skill and ease in the use of the hands and
to stimulate creative abil ities. Ages 2 to 5.
PF-650 ......••......•..... $2.00

WORK BENCH. Here's a miniature work
bench for the kiddies just like Dad's! Has
wooden nails for the child to pound into
holes with the little wooden hammer or
pull out by the claws in the hammer head.
The bench comes assembled but can be
taken apart by the small wooden screwdriver. Four wooden screws hold the
bench together. There is also a vise and
a plate and two large nuts and bolts. This
unique educational toy meets every requirement of the young child. 11 V2
inches long, 4112 inches high.
PF-300 ........... . ........ $3.00

COL-0-ROLL WAGON. New streamlined wagon full of fun and activity for
preschool children! Contains a set of
blocks-6 dowels , 9 cylinders, and 6
cubes for the child to build bridges,
towers, arches and other fascinating
structures. Stimulates young imaginations,
helps the child develop new talents, and
provides constructive play. Wagon is 13
inches long. PF-303 ...•....... $3.00

CO-OP BUILDING BLOCKS. Here are
large building blocks in a variety of shapes
and sizes for the youngsters. Pillars,
arches, roofing boards, ramps, triangles,
and many other pieces. Made of light poplar wood and sanded to a smooth finish.
Pieces are extra-large, but lightweight
and easy to handle.
Little Buddy Set. For toddlers. 29 blocks
in 7 shapes ............... . .. $4.95
Little Squirt's Set. For beginners up to
2V2 years. 35 blocks, 6 shapes . . . $7.35
Family Set. Children up to 7 years old.
86 blocks, 12 shapes •.•..••. . $21.65
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certain Bible verses, her "mountain woman"
moved on up the path. \Ve could hardly
get the women to stop for lunch! Early
every morning we would sec groups of women
studying their Bible verses. In the few clays
of this school, many of these faithful women
climbed right up to the mountaintop.
. EVELYN DEVRIES

Christmas Party in Peru
• One afternoon I helped the counselor of
the Junior Girl Reserves, and her group,
with a Christmas party. Forty tickets to this
party had previously been given out to the
children in a very poor section of the
city. The first hour had to be spent in
getting in the children who held the tickets.
Everybody w:mtecl to come in; the non·
ticket-holders would stand at the door and
beg to get in. The Girl Reserves had only
a limited amount of money, so of course could
not take care of a great crowd.
\Ve Jet the ticket-children play for a while
on the school playgrounds. Then we helped
to wash their hands, and we brought them
into the cafeteria. Most of the children
\\'ere under six, but the boys were big enough
to make a lot of noise, with red whistles!
The girls were wide-eyed over their color
books and crayons.
That party was not only a treat for the
children; it was a rewarding afternoon for
the Lima High School Reserves.
l\fany I-IA VENS
Lima High School, Lima, Peru

Young PeofJle
Of Korea Keep Faith
• The days when I heard from friends in
Korea are red-letter days. Letters have come
from a girl who was to have joined us (as a
nurse) last year at Inchon. She said that
she still has faith in God and knows "He
will protect and keep us." A boy who was
active in a boys' 4-H club wrote: "Always I
keep the faith and look up to our Lord."
The continuing and growing faith of
young people in Korea will be vital to the
rehabilitation of Korea and an inspiration to
all of us.
MAUDE GOFF
Kcimci Girls' School
35 Nakayamatc, 4 Chomc, Kobe, Japan

Omvai·cl rincl UjJwanl in R11oclesia
• l\liss Otto, l\frs. Chitombo, and I helped
Miss Tubbs in conducting a Bible school
for women in one of the villages.
There were 31 women from 25 different
villages. Some of them walked to the Bible
school and some came on buses. They
brought their babies and their food. It was
amazing to see them sitting in class with
babies on their backs, and Bibles in their
hands!
T11e children of the scl1ool had their
classes outdoors, so that the mothers could
use the classrooms.
Miss Otto had a mountain drawn on a
piece of cloth. On it was pictured a path.
The women were fascinated when 1vliss
Otto gave them each a figure of a \\'Oman
(cut from paper). Each woman wrote lier
name on her paper figure, and it \Yas pinnecl
to the pathway. As each individual learned
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P. B. 136 E Salisbury
Southern Rhodesia, Africa

Neighbors Aid in Cuba
• The primary school wl1ich the school
and the neighbors have built has done very
well-in spite of the fact that the school
children have had colds, whooping cough,
chicken pox, measles, sore eyes, and flu.
The school still has only a gravel floor,
but one of our students persuaded the neighbors to work on the grounds, and to whitewash the inside of the building.
EI.IZABETII ERNEST

Escuela Agricola c Industrial
Preston, Orientc, Cuba

Tribute in Pahistan
• I wish that you could see the group of
1·illagcs in Multan District, of which Stuntza·
had is the center. Miss \Vhiting, our Central
treasurer, Miss \Vhitc, the new treasurer for
Pakistan, and I spent a week end with l'vliss
Buyers, our missionary nurse in Stuntzabacl .
Miss Buyers has literally made "the desert
to bloom as the rose" as far as individual
homes are concerned. Several families have
put in vegetable and flower gardens. They
have seen Miss Buyers' hand-pump, and
those who could afford it have followed suit.
I heard a tribute paid to Miss Buyers
that every missionary would covet. The
pastor at Stuntzabad said that Miss Buyers
has not only taught the people to work together, but also to help themselves. I don't
think one could wish for higher commendation.
Only those who knew conditions in that
village before Miss Buyers went there to
live can realize the difference her being
there has made in the life of the village.
CONSTANCE E. BLACKSTOCK

Lucic Harrison Girls' School
15 \\Tarris Road, Lahore, Pakistan

Giving of Tracts in ]a/Jan
• My days are filled with giving the gospel
message at the Korean church, teaching the
Bible, and visiting the sections where the
Korean people live. On the bus to and
from the Korean section, I meet many people, mostly Japanese, to whom I give gospel
tracts which are supplied me by one of our
leading Korean Christian women. The tracts
give messages in the Japanese language about
J csus and his power to ~ave. . . . The
willingness of men, women, and students to
receive and read these tracts is very encouraging.
KATE COOPER

327 H1gashi-ku, Ushita Machi
Hiroshima. Japan

China Missionary
Goes Places and Sees Things
• In May I said good-bye to my co-workers
and the young people at the youth center ·
in Peking. Since then, my travels have taken
me over 7,000 miles by land, sea, and air.
1'1·e had quick glimpses of Chinese, l\lalayan,
Burmese, Incli;m, and Arab peoples. I've
seen the great S/mtagoha of Rangoon, the
Taj l\ lahal in Agra, and the sphinx and pyramids in Egypt.
I have eaten satay (meat roasted on sticks)
in Singapore. I tasted Egyptian bread and
a dish of meat, onions, and tomatoes at the
workers' canteen in a large tobacco foctory
in Giza. In a bazaar in Rangoon, I ate
k/ianswe (noodles with chicken and cocoanut soup). I've had tropical fruits as un·
usual as their exotic names-rnmbutan,
magasteen, dorian, papsaia, and mango.
I planted a tree in the Arbor Day ceremonies at the Industrial School. Students
sang Tagore songs as the planting was completed. A garland was laid on each new tree!
It was encouraging to see a social center
in a village near Cairo, where the government is trying to better the life of the
people through agricultural aid and health
education.
AlllnER VAN
l\ !ailing address: c/ o !\fas Louise Robinson
150 fifth Ave., New York City

Quality Counts

In tlze PhilijJ/Jilles
• The Bureau of Private Schools has pronotmccd us as ranking second among private
colleges and universities in our standard of
11·ork, and it has highly commended us for
the quality of our graduates.
. . . During the past year, my contacts
with a group of leading f<ilipino educators
in the Board of Governors of the UNESCO
Philippines Educational Foundation have
been rewarding Just now we are planning for
the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of the
Philippine educational system, which will be
observed in December, 1951-a pageant of
progress.
Roxy LEFFORGE
Philippine Christian Colleges
Manila, The Philippines

Notes From the Navajo School
• \Ve are happy to welcome six of the little
chiklrcn from the Shepherds' Summer School,
and six children from the Bisti School. •..
\ \' c have a few children from other tribes.
Bnt of the 190 students enrolled this year,
169 arc Na1·ajos.
Sixteen arc enrolled at ou.r Huerfano Day
School, and 53 cager little folks at our Bis ti
Boarding School (out on the Reservation)
... Funds hm·c come in to make it possible
for us to have the long-desired well at our
Bisti School.
M1ss10N EcnoEs
Navajo Methodist Mission School
Farmington, N. M.

"HUMILITY l\IAY WALK
THE STREET"

By Frances Kirllland
Humility may walk thi! street
\\'here arrogance and smugness meet.
Humility may stand aside
And nel'cr touch the foot o[ P!'ltle,
But, searching out Lol'c's lowly place,
i'\Iay meet the Chrh;t Chiid face to
face!
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Drama at.
BridcJ' School of India
• It \\'ould do your heart good to see the
girls as they sing a \\'clcome song, "garland"
our guests, and, standing by the new Indian
national fl:ig, sing the lovely national anthem
of India. A year or tll'o ago, these girls knew
nothing of such things.
It \\'Onld thrill you to sec the girls as they
act out dramas at Easter time and at Christmas. It would thrill \'On to see them lead
de\'Otional scn·iccs in ~ur Lucknow \ Voman's
Conference; to see them able to write letters
to their husbands; to see them kneel and
pray by the bedsides of sick children-their
O\\'n or others' children . . . . These transformations ne1·er cease to make me marvel. ...
\Vhilc some of the girls were in Lucknow,
they presented a play showing India's hands
enchained by superstition, caste, and illiteracy
-unloosed through faith in Christ. People
told me aftcr\\'ard that there were few dry
eyes in the house, because these girls themseh'es arc the living drama of the things
\\'hich the}' were portraying.
]\[/\DEL SIIELDON
Lucknow Conference, Buxar, India
(Present address: Altamont, Kans.)

Village Gfrls in India
Pioneer in Longer Education
• At a time of District Conference, two of
the Kava girls, l\fargarct and Hiriben , went
to Baroda with their fathers and wh ile they
ll'Crc there they visited the Girls' Boarding
School. The girls ll'ent 11ome and told the
people about the interesting school ll'herc so
many girls lived and played and went to
church together. The fathers began thinking
of the possibility of sending their daughters
to boarding school. But first the girls had to
pass the fourth standard in the Ka,·a l\lission
School. lt \\'as most interesting to watch the
expressions of the fathers as t/Jey ll'atched the
girls during their examinations! Both girls
did pass, applications \\'ere made and accepted.
On the appointed day, these fathers (who
ll'crc brothers, and arc faithful stcll'arcls of
the Kava Church) came bringing the' daugh ters to t11c Baroda School. The girls \\'ere
\\'Caring new clothes, and their hair ll'as
tightly combed. As the men said their good byes, their eyes were filled with tears-bnt
they were the tears of pride and joy, for Margaret and I-I iriben arc the first of our Kava
Church girls to attend a school beyond the
fourth standard.
FLORENCE p ALMER
Methodist Mission
Baroda Residency, India
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• Some of the officers of the T¥orld Methodist Council, T¥esley Memorial Church, Oxford, Sef1tember,
1951. Left to right: Dr. Oscar T. Olson, Chairman, American Section; Bishop B. W. Doyle, C.M.E. Church,
U.S.A., Executive Committee; Di·. G. Calvert Barber, Australia, Honorary Vice President; Bislw/1 Ivan
Lee Holt, U.S.A., President; Dr. Elmer T. Clark, U.S.A., Secretar)'; Dr. Harold Roberts, Great Britain, Executive Committee; Dr. Duncan Coomer, Great Britain, Treasurer,· Prof. A. Victor Murray, Great Britain,
Honorary Vice President; Bislw/1 S. L. Green, A.M.E. Church, U.S.A., Honorary Vice President.

World Methodism at Oxford
E1lito1·ittl Co1·1·es11on1lence
ON A TUESDAY NIGHT IN SEPTEMBER,

ninety-seven-year-old Dr. J. Scott
Lidgett, dean and master scholar of
British Methodism, stood up in St.
Mary's Church at Oxford, where John
'Vesley preached and which had been
closed against him, to speak at a service
in commemoration of the Wesleys.
For forty minutes he spoke, standing
upright at the lectern and reading his
notes without spectacles, then collapsed in the arms of a waiting physician and was borne from the chancel
in a chair. On being revived he remarked, "The best preaching always
takes something out of one!"
111is was the high climax, but not
the end, of the Eighth Ecumenical
Methodist Conference, which brought
to the ancient city of Oxford around
a thousand Methodists from the seventy-five lands in which it is repreD EC E 11 BER 1951

sented, about half of them being from
America. Only Japan, Korea and the
Red Curtain countries were unrepresented.
This historic conference has been
written about and discussed at great
length in all parts of the world. "The
Oxford Conference has been an unchallenged success," editorialized Tlle
Methodist Recorder. "This Conference
registered a turning point in Methodist
history, just as surely as the first of these
gatherings did seventy years ago. Looking back on the ten days, we are impressed, not only by the enthusiasm of
the hundreds who came together from
all over the world, but quite as much
by the resolute determination shown
by its leaders that this potential energy
shall not be squandered as the last
echoes of the speeches fade out in the
distance."

Oxford afforded a striking demonstration of the living reality of the fact
that "the Methodists are one people
throughout the world." And they arc
throughout the world. A booklet published by the International Methodist
Historical Society listed a world membership of more than fourteen million,
with a community of over twenty-six
million, organized in forty different
Methodist denominations in seventyfive nations, more than three-fourths
of them being in the United States.
Nearly all of these churches were there
through their representatives, speaking
the tongue of the 'Vesleys, singing
their hymns, expounding their theology, and discussing the method.s of applying the 'Vesleyan doctrines to modern problems. Those who recently were
official enemies of the others shared
the fellowship. Forty Methodist chap[ 577]
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0 The World Methodist Conference, Oxford, England, 1951.

1ains, most of them from the occupation forces in Germany, were there,
with the German bishop heading a
delegation of German preachers. Such
a brotherhood had not before assembled, certainly not in recent times.
The program was of a high order.
Man for man, the British outrank us
in the intellectual quality of their
preaching, or so many believe, and in
their knowledge of and adherence to
the 'Veslcys and their philosophy, and
the inspiration of the addresses came
from profound thinking. Oxford was
no place for shrill voices and pulpit
pounding. Each address stayed close to
'Vesley, interpreting him not in antiquarian terms but in his pertinence
for the present clay.
111ere were daily devotions, morning
addresses, three daily discussion groups,
afternoon lectures of a scholarly nature,
with questions, in the Oxford examina6
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tion halls, and addresses for the public
at night. One new and important feature was the presence of a youth group.
On Sunday the visiting Methodists
spread out over England to preach in
the churches and to learn at first hand
something of the circuit system of
British Methodism. These probably
discovered that in spite of the relative
smallness of its numbers, and what
some seemed to regard as an inferiority
complex in the presence· of a state
church, Methodism is the most vital
spiritual force in the midst of what
appeared to many Americans to be a
rather discouraging religious scene.
The first world conference of Methodists convened in 1881 and at ten-year
intervals others followed. These were
almost exclusively for purposes of fellowship and speech-making, but they
served an important end in keeping the
people called Methodists aware of each

other around the wor1d. 111e seventh
conference, postponed because of war
conditions, met at Springfield, Massachusetts, in 1947, and here for the first
time the beginnings of a better fom1
of organization and a more realistic
function appeared. 111is was furthered
at Oxford, where serious plans were
made to see "that this potential energy
shall not be squandered."
The most impressive steps to that
encl were the formation of a permanent
organization and the setting up of several continuing committees . .The organization included the establishment
of a pern;anent secretariat with headquarters in Great Britain and in the
United States. ·Dr. 'V'ilbert F. Howard
of Great Britain became the Honorary
President, Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of
the United States was elected President, and Dr. Oscar T. Olson, of
Cleveland, Ohio, was named as ChairW OR L D

OUTLOOK

• U.S. Army and Air Force Chaj1lai11s at Oxford, 1951. The chaj1lains held the first free church
communion ever held in Lincoln College while attending the JVorld 111ethodist Conference.
man of the American Section and its
Executive Committee. The two Secretaries e1ected are Dr. E. Benson Perkins, former President of the British
Conference and its Secretary for Chapel Affairs (Church Extension), and
Dr. Elmer T. Clark, Editor of WORLD
OUTLOOK, of the United States. Treasurers are Dr. Duncan Coomer in
Great Britain and Mr. Edwin L. Jones,
of Charlotte, North Carolina, for the
United States. A modest minimum
budget was approved and a request was
made of the various constituent
churches for funds. To bring the organization closer to the people the
strange, sometimes unknown word
"ecumenical" was deleted from the
name and the organization became the
'\Vorld Methodist Council. The next
meeting will be in 1956, the place to
be selected by the Executive Committee.
The permanent Continuation Committees inc1ude the important Executive and Finance Committees, with
the customary functions. The others
arc as follows:
1. The Committee on the Exchange
of Preachers, under the joint chairmanship of the Rev. Stanley Leyland of
England and Dr. Karl Quimby of the
United States. As the name makes
dear, it will arrange temporary exchange of pulpits between Methodist
preachers of various countries, mainly,
out of necessity, Great Britain and the
United States for the present.
2. The Committee on Evangelism,
headed by the great preacher, Dr.
'\V. E. Sangster of London, will proD EC E i\! BER
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• Left to right: Dr. Roy L. Smith and Dr. T. Otto Nall, U.S.A., Dr. W. F.
Howard and the Rev. Ronald Reese, Great Britain, at the T'Vorld Methodist
Conference, Oxford, 1951.
mote a simultaneous world-wide evangelistic campaign among all Methodist
churches. The year 1952 will be devoted
to preparation and 1953 will be the
year of revival, anc1 starting from the
anniversary of John '\Vesley' s "heart
warming" experience in A1dcrsgate
Street on May 24, 1738. This was regarded as the most important committee set up and the most important
movement projected by the Conference.
3. The Oxford Memorial Committee, headed by the Rev. Reginald Kissack, pastor of the \Vcs1ey Memorial
Church at Oxford, in which the Conference was held, has the function of
seeking to provide in that city a suitable memorial to the '''cs1cys, which

shall a1so be an ecumenical ccn tcr.
This will take the form of a hostc1 for
Methodist students from all branches
of the world church; it is expected to
cost around $400,000.
4. The Youth Committee, Rev. Harold Ewing of Nashville, Tennessee,
U. S. A., chairman, will organize a
youth department and explore the
possibility of a world-wide conference
of Methodist young people.
5. The Woman's Committee, under
the chairmanship of Sister Dorothy
Farrar, Ph.D., of Great Britain, will
similarly organize a woman's department of the vVorlcl Methodist Council,
which will in reality be a parallel and
affiliated '\Vorlcl Council of ·Methodist
\\'omen, and discuss the matter of a
[ 579]
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• At the garden
j1arl)', St. John's College, Oxford. Beginning at fourth from
left: Dr. Maldwyn
Edwards, Great Britain; Dr. H. TVatkins.T ones, President of
the British .Conference, and ll1rs. Jones;
Bisho/J Ivan
Lee
Holt, President of the
World Methodist
Council, and l.11rs.
Holt.
possible world conference of the wom·
en of rvietho<lism.
6. Church union is being discussed
in many countries. Loyalty to the
\Vorl<l Council of Churches was earnestly expressed and there was a determination that the \Vorld Methodist
Council should assist the movement
toward larger unity by perfecting such
unity within its own confessional
groups. To this encl there was set up
a Committee on Faith and Order, to
operate in an advisory capacity among
the various Methodist bodies. The
Chairman is Dr. R. Newton Flew of
Great Britain and the Vice Chairman
is the Rev. Alfred Leir of Norway. It
is in two sections: a TI1Co1ogical Section under the Rev. Harold Roberts
of Great Britain, and a Section on
Church Relations under the chairmanship of Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of the
United States.
·
T A Committee on Education, Professor A. Victor Murray of Great Britain, Chairman, will enable the numerous educational institutions of world
Methodism to maintain contact with
each other.
The affiliated lntemational 1vlethodist Historical Society presented a program which featured an address by
Bishop Charles C. Selecman of the
United States on the contribution of
Francis Asbury to American Methodism. The \Vorl<l Council approved the ·
constitution of the Society and endorsed its two largest projects, the
production of a comprehensive Encyclopedia of Methodism and a new and
annotated edition of Asbury's Journal.
The President of the Society is Dr.
8
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E. \V. Hames, President of the New
Zealand Conference, the Vice Presi<len Us Dr. Umphrey Lee of the United
States, and the re-elected Secretaries
are Dr. Elmer T . Clark of the United
States and the Rev. Frank Baker of
Great Britain.
Previous to the Conference the
International Society had organized
several tours which, in addition to the
Oxford meeting, included in their itineraries the various Methodist historical
shrines in London, Epworth, Bristol,
and other places under the guidance
of expert leaders. Some of these tours
went to points of Methodist interest
on the continent also. By such means
numerous American Methodists were
enabled to visit spots made sacred by
the \Vesleys, Asbury, \~Thitefield, Captain Webb and others of the fom:iding
fathers, spots which otherwise they
would never have visited.
Two documents of high importance,
in addition to the reports on the form
of organization, issued from Oxford.
One of these was a masterly digest of
the reports of the three daily discussion groups, prepared from the notes
taken in each such group by special
reporters. 111C other was the Message
to the :rvicthodists of the world. Both
of these were produced largely by the
Rev. \V. J. Noble of Great Britain.
Many persons, including this writer,
regarded the former as by far the more
brilliant paper, giving a valuable view
of the thinking of Methodists on the
various social problems of our day and
generation.
The Message of the Conference has

been widely distributed and need not
here be repeated. It was mainl)r informational in nature, describing the
meeting, its purpose, and its form of
organization as embodied in the Secretariat and the various committees, reaffirming its faith in the \Vesleyan
standards, and commending the annual
obsen ance of Aldersgate Sunday by all
Methodist churches everywhere.
"So far from being in rivalry with
the ~T oriel Council of Churches," it
was explicitly declared, "or wishing to
isolate ourselves from the movement
toward the reunion of the Churches,
our purpose in promoting the closer
unity of Methodism is that this may
make a stronger contribution to the
larger unity of Christ's Church
throughout the world." And it affirmed
the unity and mutual recognition of
the ministry and membership of the
lVIethodist churches everywhere-a
point of some importance to the continental Methodists who are in contact
with state churches which deny the
"alidity of the ministry of other communions.
These were the closing words of the
l\kssage: "In full consciousness of the
need of man, and the imperfection of
our service, we feel urgently moved
to recall all the members of our world
family to our first works of scriptural
holiness, fellowship. and evangelism,
and to remind them of the insistent
duty of applying the Gospel to all conditions of human life. \Ve say to every
Methodist, 'Let your walk and conversation be such as adorn the Gospel of
Christ.'"
1
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Receiving Christmas gifts at Shonta Trading Post, Tamales, Arizona.

fHB NJfJJOS
AT CHRISTMAS
bfl 1J:l1u·f1a1·et 11'al1l1·ave11, Joluison
• Christmas is a bright sfwt in the rather so111beJ" life of 111a11y Navajo Indirms. Better government /1olicy mul stronger church /1rograms for the l11dia11s
are basic needs refl.ectecl in this stor)'· World Outlook readers will 1·emember
that the Navajo Methodist Mission School at Far111ingto11, New 111exico, retn·esents the effort of ll1ethodist women to do something toward a constructive
solution of Navajo /1roblems.

Tim CONDITION OF THE NAVAJO PEOPLE
has been brought to the attention of
the public for quite some time. The
church and the secular press have feahued stories of their dire need of food,
clothing, and gifts incident to the
Christmas season, as wen as assistance
of a more permanent nature.
When their readers became aware of
the poverty, disease, and hunger of the
Navajos, there fo11owed a cascade of
letters to congressmen and the White
House. As a result several congressmen
and representatives of influential papers
were sent to the reservation to see firstD E C E l\l 13 E R
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hand and confirm reports.
A magazine describing conditions fe]]
into the hands of an American sergeant
in Paris. He sent the editor $77.50
with the request: "Please forward to
the starving Navajos in New Mexico."
The Farmers Market of Los Angeles,
big, unique, and beautiful, played no
sma11 part in a Christmas party last
year. In the fall, barrels, boxes, and
bins were placed in the Market. Gifts
of clothing, men's clean suits, candy,
nuts, toys, canned food and school supplies went into the barrels. One man
gave a ton of sugar. All this garnered

goodness was loaded into a fleet of
trucks and went directly to the trading
posts of Arizona and New Mexico, four
tons in all. Even the small kiddies, gay
with the Christmas spirit, had a part.
A grade school gave a four-day stage
show and parade, featuring the California Centennial and early day history
and events. Radio and movie personalities came and offered their help. The
entrance fee was a can of food. Soon
thereafter a caravan of trucks, full of
Christmas cheer and love, was trekking
over the desert highway to make other
children happy.
TI1e missionary, more tlrnn anyone
else, knows of the poverty, sickness
and starvation, especially among the
children and aged. He sees the primitive, unsanitary living conditions when
visiting the hogans at the end of a long,
impossible trail through canyons over
a dirt road leading to the foothills.
\Vith my pastor-missionary husband
I visited such a home one day. We rode
horseback over narrow trails to a hogan
at the foot of a sma11 hill. TI1e father
had sent for him to save his little
three-year-old baby who had fallen in
the fire in the middle of the hogan
and burned her face and hands terribly.
The baby was lying on a sheep skin in
a corner of the dark room, while a
medicine man was chanting and rattling a gourd to scare away evil spirits.
On another occasion my husband was
sent for to baptize a baby. TI1e father
spoke good English. He had learned
of the Christians' "Great, Good Spirit"
from the missionary. To him baptism
meant a feti sh, a charm, to protect and
keep his child. TI1c mother was sitting
with her baby in her arms, on a sheepskin bed on the floor. The man's other
wife, a sister of the first wife, was in
another corner of the room. Both were
good looking young women. Incidenta11y, the father named his son Freel
Candler. Such is the Navajo home and
family.
Traders living on the reservation
know the financial status of most of
their Indian patrons. They know that
when a Navajo father comes to the
store and pawns his dearly loved turquois earrings, his long strand of handmade silver beads, or his pony, that
father is in need of food and clothing
for his family. Yes, there are traders,
too, who are suspect in their dealings
with the Navajo, but as a rule the
[ )81]
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Navajo mothers and children at tlze Slwnto Trading Post at Christmas.

trading post merchant has the trust and
respect of his patrons.
A letter in my possession from a
Navajo wife to her husband working in
another State, as dictated to a white
woman friend, gives a true picture of
their suffering from another source. I
quote:
"\Ve got your letter four days ago.
\Ve came to town today. Please send
some money to redeem the harness you
pawned at the trader's before you went
away. [She said her husband had
pawned it to buy whisky.] \Ve need
the harness. And send us some money,
too. \Ve need bread and coffee. We
haven't any food. It seems you don't
care about your children any more. You
don't care about anything but liquor.
Two -0f your friends got drunk and
were run over by a car and killed; another nearly got his legs cut off, they
say. I wish you wouldn't drink. Send
me money for the harness. \Ve had to
borrow harness in order to come to
town. Your little girl says send her
some shoes."
Greathearted America is turning her
pockets inside out, mortgaging her future generations to succor a needy
world. \Ve are vitally interested in
those of other lands, doing all we can
to alleviate disease and rehabilitate
those nations. Yet here are a group of
American citizens having the United
10
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States as their legal guardians, whose
plight has met with lack of interest
and indifference over a period of years,
until disease, poverty, and hunger are
the common lot of the Indians. The
Navajo is underprivileged in men ta]
and economic development because of
a lack of opportunity which his white
brother has been privileged to have.
After more than a half century of
procrastination, indifference, and our
American way known as "passing the
buck" the government last year adopted
a long range plan for the protection
and development of the Navajo, as
well as some other Indian people. Congress voted $78,000,000 to cover a period of ten years. Briefly, the plan provides adequate education and health
service. The treaty of 1868 provided for
a schoolteacher for every thirty pupils.
At present there are 24,000 children of
school age, but only. 6,000 arc being
cared for. There was a time when Navajo parents did not want their children educated in the white man's way,
but now they want them to attend
school. This means building schoolhouses having a teacher's cabin close
by; transportation by school buses,
good ro~ds for all kinds of weather.
This brings many problems when we
consider the large reservation and lack
of permanent homes; for the Indian is
a nomad as he follows his flock to dif-

ferent grazing grounds. Some think the
only way to keep the children in school
is the plan for boarding schools situated in strategic places.
The health program would include a
sun•ey of the field and regular and
systematic visitation of a public nurse,
the same as our cities follow. The total
area.of the Navajo reservation has seven
hospitals with 320 beds for general and
135 beds for tubercular patients. This
means only six beds for 1,000 population.
At present the economic development of the natural resources of the
reservation will support 35,000 at a fairly good rate of production. The yearly
income for a family of five is approximately $400. A system of irrigation for
the small form would enable the family
to till their farm, raise meat for food
and vegetables and grain for self and
stock. It would be the means of keeping their children in school. Then
there is the development of the coal,
oil, and timber resources, providing
jobs for the young men both on and
off the reservation. Several thousand
young Navajos were in \Vorld \Var II.
They literally saw the world for the
first time. They could not fail to contrast what they saw of other people
with their own neglected and humble
race. These men have had no small
part in bringing changes to pass.
But if you want to feel a real heartwarming for the Navajos, let me share
with you a letter that came to me describing a Christmas of a year ago, as
observed at Shonta Trading Post at
Tomales, Arizona. \Vhile this is not
in connection with any mission school,
it is run by Mr. Reuben Heflin and
his pretty, cultured wife. I first knew
Reuben as a little boy in my Sunday
school class at Farn1ington, N. M.,
where my husband was pastor-missionary visiting in the homes of both his
congregation ancl on the reservation.
Mr. and Mrs. Heflin come from a long
line of Methodist stock for several generations. Mr. Heflin served in \Vorld
\Var II. Their mission dispenses Christianity in their daily living and in business relations before the .Indians they
love to serve. Another Christian missionary is the Rev. H. D. Sm{th, lovingly ·known as "Shine." He is a
Presbyterian missionary, friend, counselor, beloved, for thirty years living
WORLD
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(Left) Grinding coni on the Navajo Reservation. (Right) A Navajo hogan.

among them. \Vhile the box you and
your church sent may not have gone
to this particular place (deep in the
vast reservation), it reached others
eqi.ially important and was as highly
appreciated.
I quote from a letter written by Mr.
J. M. Conrad, who helped plan the
Christmas party: "The efficient Navajo grapevine had brought news to hogans far and wide that the missionaries
and workers were bringing many presents, food and clothing, and a 'big
feed' at Shon to Trading Post, for it was
'Kismus' time.
"For two clays before, hundreds of
Navajos had been coming in from all
the surrounding country, miles and
miles distant. By ten o'clock Christmas
day, the trading post grounds were
flooded by nearly a thousand people.
"Two enormous iron pots over a
campfire were filled with meat from
many sheep and goats. Great quantities
of beans, potatoes, onions, and other
ingredients were added to make the
savory stew. Several wash tubs of coffee
had been brewing over another fire
and filled the crisp winter air with fragrant aroma. Over fifty dozen doughnuts and casscs of bread and buns were
stacked up at the other end of the
·
chow line.
"By eleven o'clock the big feed was
ready. \\!omen and children lined up
D E C E 1\1 B E R
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first; then came the old men, followed
by the younger men. The line was several blocks long. They came with old
plates, tin cans, old coffee pots, and
old cups and dishpans. As fast as a
half dozen men around the food could
Jadlc it out, pass out buns, doughnuts,
and coffee, the Indians would go out
and, sitting on the ground, eat their
food with friends, around the hundreds
of campfires. There were several helpings for those who wanted it, and almost all did. The treat was on Mr.
Heflin, and everyone had plenty.
"After dinner came the passing out
of gifts. A huge hogan had been converted into a storeroom and segregated
for quick distribution. There were great
stacks of clothing, towels, washrags,
and toys for both old and young. For
several hours the 1:iassing out of gifts
continued. First, mothers and babies
came in line. l\tiothcrs carried their
babies on their backs, strapped tight in
their native cradleboard. Especially
packed gifts consisting of diapers, baby
clothes, soap and other articles, were
given to the mothers with babies. Expectant mothers were each given a fine
new layette among other needed things.
Before they reached the end of the
line, they were loaded clown with good
clothing, much of it new. Fruits, nuts,
and candies in addition to a special
gift were given to everyone.

"'Little Jonny,' a hopeless crippled
boy, was carried in the arms of 'Shine'
Smith from his hogan in the rocky
canyon near Kayenta. His plight had
been mentioned previously in newspaper stories, and gifts had been sent him
from all over the country.
"By the time everyone had received
the gifts, the winter sun was setting
over the red-rock canyon walls of
Shonta. As quietly as these primitive
people had come, as quietly they
slipped away. Some came by horseback
or by wagon. Some walked, scaling the
steep trails that led out of the canyon.
Others walked all night, trekking the
canyon Aoor trail that led to Bctatakin,
the ancient home of their forefathers,
the Cliff Dwellers."
That night the humble brush arbors
and plastered mud hogan homes
among the reel rocks and scrub cedars
held many an aged man or woman,
warm in the possession of underwear,
sweater, or an additional blanket. That
night many a small child clasped a beloved toy to his heart or embraced a
precious doll while crooning an Indian
lullaby.
A1ways in the heart of everyone,
both giver and receiver, there sang the
angels' chorus, "Peace on earth, good
will to men," as surely as the shepherds
heard it on the Juclcan hills, on that
first Christmas long, long ago.
[ 583]
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THEY

Wt\Lk"ED

IN

DANGER-THOSE

three women and four men as they
plodded recently through the largely
unexplored and malaria infested jungles
of Northern Luzon in the Philippines.
They knew that at any time they
might be human targets for the poisoned arrows used by a tribe of primitives, who, not long ago, shot and
ki11ed two American co1lege professors.
They escaped this danger, but, as
luck would have it, they were hit by an
out-of-season typhoon. Through the
drenching rains they huddled under
makeshift palm shelters until the worst
was over.
Continuing their trip they walked
on, while their feet were bruised by the
jagged rocks on the steep journey
through the wild Sierra Madre range
country.
After five days and nights they finished their 75 mile hike when they
reached their destination, the sman village of Palanan. The 1951 Methodist
work team for Northern Luzon had
12
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Construction of the Palanan l11ethodist Church.

~BACLEOF
by Betty B1u•leigli

e .Herc is an adventure story to spark the imagination of
anyone who dares to dream of doing "the impossible."
The scene: the wilds of the Philippines. The time: earlier
this year.

arrived at the scene of its labors!
Leader of the team was the Rev.
Atanacio Caramat of Santa Fe, Nueva
Vizcaya. Others were Dr. George Ros
of Mary Johnston Hospital, a Methodist institution in Manila; Miss Mary
Yanos and Miss Elnora Gines, both
registered nurses from Manila; Camilo
Toledo, student at Union Theological
Seminary, Manila; Miss Durenda
Umenga, deaconess and teacher from
Aparri; and an American named Gor-

don Christensen, an ex-G.I. paratrooper who is now studying at the
Philippine Christian Co11eges in Manila.
These people formed the first group
of Palanan work campers to go out on
their own, that is, without an American missionary. Some members of the
present team had been to the.village
in 1949 and 1950 with Methodism's
Hying missionary, the Rev. Curran L.
Spottswoocl, Jr., who is known in the
WORLD
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Philippines as "the flying padre." He
is now in the United States on furlough. ("Circuit Rider with Wings,"
the story of Spottswood's first trip to
Palanan, was printed in WORLD OuTLOOK in June, 1949.) Another missionary, Dorothy Edwards, R.N., had made
previous trips to Palanan. She was
unable to accompany the group this
year because of illness.
After being welcomed by the villagers this year's team settled down for
a month's stay. They taught Bible
stories to the youngsters, demonstrated
proper ways of planting rice and vegetables, conducted religious services, distributed relief goods and medicines,
dug wells, fixed sanitary facilities,
showed films, and ran a medical clinic.
These activities were not confined to
Palanan but took in four near-by villages.
Aided by their "visitors" the people
of Palanan finished construction of the
Palanan Methodist church, a project
begun by Spottswood's group last year.
Not only do they have a church building now, but a pastor, too. For Caramat
did not leave when the "work camp"
was over. He had refused a well-paying
city pastorate, preferring to open work
in Palanan on a salary of $25 a month.

8}

Peof1le in a village near Palanan are shown how to j1lant seeds.

PALA NAN

•

Dr. George Ros oj1erales on a lacerated foot.in Palanan.
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The high point of the 1vlethodist
team's experience was touched off when
Dr. Ros told his colleagues that a woman suffering from nephritis would die if
he could not get special medicines and
instruments in a hurry.
How to get anything to Palanan, in
a hurry or othernrise, was a question
that stumped them. Then someone
came up with an idea. Yes, it might
work! If only they could get word
through to Dr. Gerald Hartman of
Mary Johnston Hospital, perhaps PAL
(Philippine Air Lines) could fly the
materials in.
Using facilities of a weather station
they sent a tense plea in code to Dr.
Hartman. He talked to the air lines
whose officials agreed to re-route a regular flight in order that the pilot might
fly over Palanan.
So it was that a plane buzzed low
over the village and dropped the precious package that enabled Dr. Ros to
save the woman's life.
An awe-struck villager remarked,
"This is truly a miracle. Yes, with my
own eyes I have witnessed the 'miracle
of Palan;m.' "
[ 585]
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The Negro
in the
Methodist
Church
by

1l:lt1son

c,.,,,,,,,

Professor in Duke University

This is the Study Book for your Church School of Missions this year. It is the
first of a two-volume study on the general theme of Methodism's contacts with the
Negro people. The next book will deal with the church in Africa.
The present volume covers the work of the church among American Negroes from
the earliest days, summarizes Methodism's present policy and program, and looks
into the future. The author is one of the leaders in race relations who has written
other works in the field.
Groups of the Woman's Society of Christian Service may secure Jurisdictional
Recognition for participation in the study of this book under the rules of the
Society.

Price Fifty Cents
Pastors may secure copies on consignment, paying for them when sold. Order a
supply for your church today.
.

·-------------------------------·--·-----------------------...

.
--~---------------------------------------------------------------------

ORDER llLANK
Study Ilook Oilicc, Editorial Department
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Please send me .
copies of THE NEGRO IN THE METHODIST CHURCH, for use in my
church. I will pay for them at 50 cents each or promptly return all unsold copies.

Address

Conference
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Church Use of
Motion Pictures
by H1i1·1·y C. S11ence1•
O The director of the Visual
Education Department of the
Methodist Board of Missions and
Church Extension teIIs about the
making of the new film, "The
Family Next Door," and gives
practical guidance for the use of
religious films.

As BISHOP DoNALD H. TIPPETT WAL1.'ED
onto the set of. the motion picture
studio in Hollywood, the shooting
ground to a stop while the director, the
set designer, grips, and cameramen
gathered round to greet him like a long
lost friend . The film was "The Family
Next Door," being produced by tl1e
Methodist Radio and Film Commission, of which Bishop Tippett of the
San Francisco area is President.
111e greeting was symbolic of one of
the most important developments in
our church, while the film was the
culmination of five long years of planning and preparation, struggle and
prayer.
Ever since 1920 mission boards have
had vigorous programs of visual education. Pictures are essential in telling
church members what their missionaries are doing at home and abroad.
But after 'Vor1d 'Var II, as Jimmy
Durante says, "everybody began to get
in on the act." Churches which did
not even own a stereopticon machine
bought $500 movie projectors. 111e
International Council of Religious Education began its now famous audiovisual workshops. (This period of intensive training held each Labor Day
week at Green Lake, 'Visconsin, brings
together all the leaders in Protestantism who are responsible for the production and utilization of films and
filmstrips. For further information
write Miss Pearl Rosser at 79 E. Adams,
Chicago.) The Publishing I-louse established an audio-visual depository
DECE.MilER
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• BishofJ Donald H. TifJfJett, President of the Methodist Radio and Film
Commission, greets Robin Alexander on the set of "The Family Next Door."

in each of its branch stores and the
mission board films were incorporated
into these libraries.
111ere was a time when people said
if God had intended men to fly, he'd
have given Adam and Eve wings. But
now planes are accepted-and used
to good advantage even in missionary
work. 111ere was a time, too, when
conservative officials objected to movies
in the church, the way an earlier

generation objected to a church organ
as an instrument of the devil. But
again, that attitude seems to be a
thing of the past.
111is revolutionary transformation is
proved by a recent statistical study
made by our General Board of Education at Nashville, Tennessee. Dr.
C. A. Bowen, in a forty-two-page
mimeographed report, says that "well
over half of the Methodist ministers
[ 587]
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Close-ujJ is shot as Reed Hadley receives Gary Gray into
membershifJ in new film, "The Family Next Door."

cl1~trch

have access to audio-visual equipment.
. . . Of those responding, 61.6 per
cent had access to movie projectors;
52.1 per cent to slide or filmstrip projectors." (A Study of t11e Use of AudioVisual Materials in Methodist Cliurclies, copyright by Pierce and Smith, p.
i.) 111is is a far cry from the time just
after the war closed, when only a few
score Methodist preachers had ever
used a sound movie.
In 1945 if a church bought a projector, the committee ·in charge quickly ran out of material to run on it. 111e
mission board had less than a dozen
films produced' for church use. And
the quality of religious films was only
mediocre.
But with the increased use of films
and filmstrips in the Woman's Societies, on family night programs, and
for youth fellowship meetings, a great
increase in production-and what is
· just as important, production quality
-quickly provided dozens of new films
of outstanding interest. At the Green
Lake Workshop last September nearly 90 new films were presented for
preview and evaluation.
When the Protestant Film Com16
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mission was organized in 1945 it began
the production of a series of important
interdenominational films, including
"Beyond Our Own," "My Name Is
Han," "Kcnji Comes Home," "Again
Pioneers," "South of the Clouds," and
this year for the Latin America mission study theme, "Wings to the
\i\Tord."
But to get back to "111e Family
Next Door." In 1946 a group of Methodist audio-visual leaders gathered at
Emory University in Atlanta for a
month's study of the next step in the
production and use of films. At that
time it was decided that one of the
films we most needed was a picture on
the Christian family or home life. But
such a film would cost in the neighborhood of $50,000 and such funds
were nowhere in sight. Nevertheless,
we had made the study and we had the
film on our agenda as one of the
things we must do.
In 1948 the General Conference at
Boston authorized the World Service
boards and other agencies to organize
the Methodist Radio and Film Commission and support it. 11rnt was a
good idea, except that it didn't work

very well, because all the boards had
five places to put each one dollar bill
and when you scraped the bottom of
the barrel, about all you got was slivers
in your fingers. So the Radio and Film
Commission fought doggedly ahead
without an office and with only a
volunteer staff made up of the audiovisual persons in the mission, education, and other boards.
But we still had not forgotten "The
Family Next Door." Even when the
Commission lac~cd money for travel
expenses, an arrangement was worked
out with a Hollywood producer to
help prepare a story for the pictnre.
Three from the staff spent several
weeks putting this into final shape for
shooting.
Meanwhile the Advance had as
one of its objectives recruiting young
men for the Christian ministry. In
order to further this program, tl1e
Radio and Film Commission finally
secured funds for- the production of a
motion picture on this subject and .
produced "Crossroads" in Hollywood
over a year ago. Bishop Tippett was
the technical adviser in the production and worked in close collaboration
with director, actors, and men on the
set.
111en for 1951-52 the Advance had
another objective-the Christian family. This made the production of our
other picture critically imperative. By
great good fortune we were able to
secure the services of Bishop Charles
C. Selecman to help raise the necessary funds. \Ve wanted the film to
have a premiere at the great Family
Life Conference in Chicago, October
13. To do that the film, had to be
photographed not later than the second
week in July. On the day shooting
began certain pledges had not yet been
paid and the treasurer of the Commission was forced to seek an advance
of something over $5,000 to complete
the amount due the studio before the
film could be produced.
It is no falsification of fact, therefore,
to say that tl1e work of the Radio and
Film Commission is the result of earnest effort and prayer.
So that the Commission may provide
the church with films it needs in the
future, an asking is being presented to
the World Service Commission to
include radio and films and television
in the World. Service budget to be
WORLD OUTLOOK

recommended to the next General
Conference.
The pictures, then, that a church
orders from The Methodist Publishing
House represent a tremendous investment of time. You can safely estimate
that each one cost between $15,000
anr;l $75,000 to produce. The only reason one church can rent the film for,
say, eight dollars is that hundreds of
other churches are using the same film
and together they are sharing the expense of production.
But the picture you use can be as
va1uab1e to you as if it were made for
your church alone-as if your church
alone paid the total cost of production
running up to $75,000. It can be, that
is, if you know how to use tlie film
to get t11e most out of it.
I-Jere are a few suggestions for presenting films and filmstrips in churches so that you can make these tremendous investments pay off for you. The
suggestions ·are simple, common-sense
directions which anyone can follow:
1. Begin by having a committee, or
at least one person, responsible for the
audio-visual program of the local
church. This committee will:
a. Study the needs of the church
program for visual presentations, such
as men's club, woman's society, youth
groups, etc.
b. Secure catalogues of the latest
material available. For instance, the
mission board has recently produced
a filmstrip with recording on "The
Negro in The Methodist Church," to
accompany the mission study book of
the same name this year. A special
catalogue of these mission materials is
available from the Editor of VVoRLD
OUTLOOK.

c. Order the materials needed for
the different groups from the Publishing House or other library well in advance of showing.
d. Train projectionists in the proper
use of equipment. A projector is not as
hard to drive as an automobile, but
expensive film can be damaged if the
projector is not properly threaded. And
the audience can get thoroughly disgusted with a perfectly good picture,
if the image on the screen is out of
focus or the sound is not clear-or
even if the room is too light or too
stuffy.
2. On each occasion when a film
or filmstrip is used, know wliy you arc
D E C E 1\1 l3 E R
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Ray Bennett and son, Leon Burbank, quarrel over
the father's shiftlessness in "The Family Next Door."

using this material. Don't just have a
vague idea in your mind. Actually
write out on a sheet of paper: "After
seeing this material I want the audi"
ence to
(Fill in the blank for yourself.)
3. Select the film or other material
that will accomplish this purpose. A
good place to get the "low-down" on
these materials is the "Audio-Visual
Resource Guide" which contains educational evaluations of several hundred
films, filmstrips, slide sets, etc. This
is prepared by the Visual Education
Fellowship under the direction of Miss
Pea'rl Rosser (see address earlier in this
article). The price is $1.50.
4. After the film has come, be sure
to preview it before you show it. This
is the only way you can know whether
the film will help you accomplish the
purpose you have already written clown.
By this preview you can plan your
presentation so as to make up for any
deficiency the film may have.
An illustration of this comes to mind
in the March of Time film on Alcoholics Anonymous. The film for the
most part is an excellent one on the
subject of alcoholism. It shows a man

caught in the terrible grip of the drink
habit. His wife is about to leave him.
His home is breaking up. Then he
gets in touch with Alcoholics Anonymous and they bring him back almost
literally from the gates of hell. Finally,
he is his old self once more. He is
happy. 1-Iis wife is happy. He no longer
drinks. Then he and his wife go to a
party where cocktails arc served. Our
hero firmly refuses them. He says that
he is "on the wagon." But our hero's
wife, who certainly knew what liquor
had clone to her home-this fatuous
female smilingly and graciously accepts
the drink her husband has learned to
leave alone.
Now if anyone uses this film, he
will want to work out in advance what
is to be clone with that particular scene.
In the discussion that follows, will he
ignore it, hoping that the young people in the audience won't notice it?
'''ill he mention it and ask the audience whether the wife did right or
wrong? \i\Tell, what shall he do? The
preview session gives him a chance to
make this decision.
5. In showing the film, be sure that
the physical conditions of the room
[ 589]
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Rev. Harry Spencer, Miss Polly Mudge, Prof. Wilbur Blume, and Rev.
Howard Tower, f1roduction committee of the film, "The Family Next Door."

are the best possible. No one will know
what is in the film unless he can at
least sec the screen and hear the sound
track distinctly. If this is not possible,
the audience will have such a feeling
of· frustration the showing may do
more damage than good. If you are
the projectionist, get the equipment all
set in advance, with film threaded in
projector, screen in place, lens in focus,
speaker properly located, and test for
current in the line when the lights are
turned off. 'TI1ese precautions, and
others like them, can save you a lot of
embarrassment. If you have an assistant handling the projection equipment, make certain that he is proficient in these details. Incidentally,
it is more professional if you hold
your hand over the front of the lens
of a movie projector until the title appears (skipping the flashing numbers 9,
8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3) . Also, after a showing
turn off the lamp before the film is out
of the machine so as to avoid hurting
the eyes of the audience with sudden
brilliant, white light.
6. \V11en you have prepared the
physical conditions, prepare the audience for viewing the material. Sometimes this means a worship experience
leading up to a film which climaxes the
18
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songs and scripture reading and prayer.
Sometimes it means a discussion which
whets the interest of the audience in
what the film has to say. \i\Thatever the
method, remember that the film or
filmstrip is like a visiting speaker. It
has a certain message which you want
the people to hear. You, as the one in
charge of the meeting, are going to
introduce these two to each other to
the end that this message will be most
meaningful to the audience.
7. Know in advance what you are
going to do after the film has been
shown. The only fitting conclusion
for some films is a discussion of "what
we can do about it." In other cases
nothing is so appropriate as a prayer.
But the film cannot make this decision-that is up to you. Just a word of
warning: If you plan a discussion,
don't start by asking "Did you like
the film?" That is not nearly so important as the question, "~That did
the film say?" Only when the audience
has agreed on what the film tries to
say is there much profit in asking
whether the message was true or false
-and why.
One of the big advantages of a film
appears right here. A film or filmstrip
is the best and easiest way to give the

cn tire a uclicncc the background for
discussion. Suppose that the subject of
discussion is racial understanding.
Eve1y member of the group gathered
at a church meeting has his own ideas
about what makes racial differences
and their importance. If, then, a leader
tries to develop a discussion "cold,"
he. finds that each person is arguing
about the problem of racial hatred on
the basis of his own experience, assumptions, or even prejudice.
But show a film like "Brotherhood
of Man" which contains a number of
scientific facts in an interesting cartoon method. Then have the discussion. Immediately the situation is different. Everyone has just had a similar
experience. Of course, the reactions of
each to the experience of seeing the
film may be different. But .there will
be rather general agreement that · the
film said thus and so. So the discussion
immediately is lifted above mere rehashing of prejudices and gets down
to possible activity in view of the facts
of the case.
8. Finally, remember that the value
of a film is after all only what happens
in the minds and emotions of the
viewer. A movie on a reel -is only a
strip of film perhaps a thousand feet
long. But when seen on a screen it may
become an experience that will be remembered the rest of one's life-may .
indeed change the course of ·one's
whole future. Missionaries on the way
to Africa or India have said thaf they
decided to give their lives in mission
service after seeing a motion picture.
'TI1is means, very simply, that you
are like a preacher performing 2 wedding ceremony. You have as one person the producer of the film who had
a vision of what the film could say
and do. You have as another person
each member of the audience seeing ·
the film . Everyone sitting in front of
that screen has questions in his mind,
things that he is worrying about,
dreams of what he would _like to be
and do . You, as the person presenting
the film, are bringing these two together.:-the seer of visions who created
the film, the dreamer of dreams who
is viewing the film. \i\Tith your blessing a wedding takes place that changes
a life, or a church or a community or
even a nation on a far-off continent.
It's an opportunity worthy of the best
you can do.
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Soutlieast Asia*
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Today, articles on Asia are men·
tioning the vitality and the leadership
exerted by the peoples of Southeast
Asia. Malaya is particularly men·
tioned, and the Malayan women come
in for their share of praise. In these
pages you will find a story about what
Methodist women in all walks of life
are doing as they take their places in
the life of :Malaya and in the life of
the Christian church.**
* These pictures, and the information on
1\lcthodist women in Southeast Asia, were
sent to WonLD OuTLOOK by l\fos Helen
Loomis, special term . missionary under the
\Voman 's Division of Christian Service at
Trinity Collc~c , Singapore, Malaya.

• Miss Dorothy Wilkinson Hm, fJrincipal of the Methodist Girls' Afternoon School in Singapore. Miss Hm is
treasurer ·of tlze TVoman's Society of Christian Service in
the Malaya Conference.

• Leaders of tlze Southern distl'ict Chinese
Conference JVoman's Society of Christian
Service talw a final looh at Methodist literature before leaving a district meeting.
They are Miss Fang Chi Geok, president
(right), Miss Hwang Kwan Eng, secretary
(second from left), and lliiss Lunn of the
Cantonese Church, and ll1rs. Chin of the
Foochow Church.

___________ Pict111•e Section

•:• * These pictures may be had separately
(at ten cents per set) from Literature Headquarters, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati 37,
Ohio .
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n·o111c11 of ~letl1011is111 ;,, So11tl1e11st ..1 s i t 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• Mala) 1an women are going into f1rofessio11s. Here a ll1et1wdist woman, 11-lrs.
Sylvia /(oo, arranges a wedding gown which she has designed in her worhshojJ. She
has given lzer church two wedding out(i.ts for rent-the f1roceeds to go to the
JY 0ma11's Societ)'·

• A member of the 1'Vesley Church in Singaf1ore is secretary to the 1l1ethodist mission treasurer.

• Church member sells noodles on the street corner to
suf1/1ort Jamil)'· This woman is an earnest Christian who
became converted by the Bible woman, who, in the /Jicture, is buying the noodles.

____________________.......J
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e Miss Wong Shuh Moy of Trinity College serves her peof1le through hindergarten
worh. She is president of the Methodist Youth Fellowship at Wesley Church.

e Five )'Ow1ger members of the slaff of the Pa)'a Lebar Methodist Girls' School at the mmzwl s/1orts day.
Al: the left is Miss Ng, daughter of the Reverend Timothy liVang, who is well h11own in the United Stales.
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lro111c11 of 1llctl101Us111 in So11,tl1c11st .1tsi11__________________

e A famil)• at the Gcr/a11g Methodist Church. The two
daughters live at the hostel in Trinit)' College where they
are being educated.

• Mothers waiting in Sitiawan Methodist Clinic. They
receive medical hcl/1 for the children, ancl aicl in learning
how to become better mothers.
·

• A TVoman's Society tea at t1ze J,Yesley Church in Singa/1ore. Tamil, Chinese,
Eurasian, E11ro/1ean, and Americans worh toget.her in 011e unit at t11e l'Vesle)• Church.
22
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• A member of the Foochow Church in Singaf1ore makes
lier living by sewing.

8 Older TVoman's Society me,m bers who serve the Society
through the Teloh Ayer Church in Si11gaf1ore.

• Leading member of tlie Teloh A)1er Church, wife of a gold merchant,
finds her service in the church through teaching in the church school.
DE C E 1\1 D E R
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~\Fo11ten of .i.lletl101lis111,

i11, So11,tl1etist Asi11_________________

• (To/J, le/ t) Mn Lin Poon
Li/J,
jJrominenl
Methodist
woman of Singa/JOre, reccivi11g
an awarcl from· the Gover11or
General of Singa/Jore for out·
sta11di11g service .

•
e (TojJ, right) Mrs. Walter
Dana (right), fJresident .of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Short Street Tamil
Church, Singafmrn, consults
with three members after church
service.

•
• (Left) Grace at table in gov·
ernment welfare center. A
young 111cthodist member of the
Fooclww Church, Singa/Jore,
earns her living as a member of
the welfare center staff.
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• 1lfrs. Chew Hoch Hi11,
for mer Crusade scholar in
the United States, is /Jri11cijml o.f tlzc Paya Lcbar
Girls' School. She cmTics
this full-time J1osition in
addition to lier duties as
wifc of the jJastor of a busy
church. She is here chcchi11g invitation lists for a
school cvc11t.

• Herc TVonzan's Society
?11c111bcrs /1rc/mrc for a district lw1c/1co11. Since cooking is usually out-of-doors,
there arc f cw church
kitchens in Malaya.
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ll70111en of 1'Ietl1011is111. ;,., So11tl1et1st Asia_________________

• At tlze Ge)1laml Church, two
)'mmg women leaders in the
Girls' Life Brigade (an organization fmtterned after the Girl
Scouts but with a religious
motivation) confer with tlze
leader of the boys' organization.

• These are 111ethoclist women
of tomorrow. Today they and
thefr sisters are hard at work in
the Methodist Girls' Schools and
the Methodist churches throughout l11alaya. JVho !mows what
the church throughout the
world ?nay become because of
their Christian influence?
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Ily Lucile l\lcGrcgor Campbell

H' hcrcver choirs shall sing of Christmas glory,

O'er all the world in every la11d a11d clime,
JVhcrcvcr mortal lips recount the story,
Wherever carols ring, or glad bells chime,
'Where eyes arc lifted to a star,
H1 hcrc j1coj1lc worshi/1, near

Ol"

far,

There hearts arc wanned; then doth earth's lmmblcst j1lace
Reflect the light ujwn the Christ Child's face.

Fritz Ilcnlo

New York's Christmas Eve. The glow of Ilelh·
lehem is in every great cicy of the world.
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CHRISTMAS
IN THE HOLY LAND

tt A 111ohammedan is about to O/Jen
tlze door to the Cl111rch of tlze Sepulcl1er in ] erusalem. By century-old tradition, the guard of the holiest place
of Christendom is an Arab, a member of the f amity which has taken
care of the church down through the
generations.

• (Right) Inside the Church of the
Sefmlcher, the children pray in the
ChafJel of Angels. This is a Christmas Eve celebration.

28
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0 (Left) Inside the Church of the
Nativit31 in Bethlehem, a young traveler j1ra31s at the s/1ot which is said to
be ] esus' bfrth/1lace. It is marlced
with a silve1· star inscribed in Latin.

e (Below) On Christmas Day, the
refugee children line up in the city
of Bethlehem for their Christmas
dinner. The dinner here is f1rovided
for by Protestant denominations.
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MARTHA WATTS*
Blazer of Trails

\VnEN l'vhss r..faRTHA \VATTS, A SEDATE
lady from Kentucky, arrived to do
missionary work in Brazil in 1881, the
Brazilian people seemed "shocked."
\Vhy was this? This strange foreign
woman "knew as much as a man, and
she wanted to educate girls!"
At that time Brazil was not greatly interested in educating its women and
girls. \i\Tomen were not considered intelligent enough to be useful in public
affairs or in the professions, so why
educate them? As for the homemaking
arts, women would learn those anyway.
A woman who could read and write
in 1881 was, in Brazil, an exception.
If a family was wealthy, and if its
members had a desire to have its daughters educated, they were given instruction in music, or dancing, or embroidery, or even in French.
So it was not at all surprising that
when Miss \Vatts opened a school for
girls in Piracicaba in September, 1881,
only one pupil appeared. But did this
discourage the odd foreign teacher?
No, with her two assistants, lVIiss
\Vatts went right ahead with progressive plans for the one-student
school. It is probable that no little
girl in Brazil had ever been so thoroughly coached as was that first little
girl at Colegio Piracicaba!
After the school had been running
for three months with its minimum
enrollment, two small boys were added
to its register. \\Then, two years later,
a new building was opened, the
school had the amazing enrollment of
forty-five pupils.
In the meantime, Miss \i\Tatts had
been winning friends and influencing
people. Her gentle manners, her intelligence, her charm, and her diplomacy won friends for herself and for
* I\ liss \Vatts was the first single woman
missionary sent to Brazil by the· \ Voman's
Board of i\lissions, M. E. Church, South.
30
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Brazil

Martha Watts

her work. Two influential brothers,
Drs. :rvlanuel and Prudente de l'vloraes
Barros, federal senators, were especially
impressed with Miss Watts and her
liberal ideas of education, which were
based upon the principles of the public school system in her own country.
These two public-spirited and progressive men "broke the ice" when
they displayed their faith in · Miss
\Vatts by sending their daughters to
her school. \Vhen, later on, Dr. Prudente de Moraes Barros, as governor
of Sao Paulo, worked out a public
school system for that state, he frankly
based it upon the plans he had seen
at work in the Piracicaba school.
The school at Piracicaba became a
true center of learning, and from this

school teachers for all the Methodist
girls' schools in Brazil, for many years,
were drawn.
In a hillside garden of lilies and
hydrangeas, in the lovely mountain city
of Petropolis, Miss \Vatts, in 1886, established a second school.
In Minas Geraes, "home of precious
stones," Miss Watts, in 1901, founded
Colegio Isabella Hendrix in · Belo1-Iorizonte. The advice of the teachers
at Isabella Hendrix was sought by the
secretary of state when he planned a
school system for the state of Minas
Geraes.
The steady growth of these mission
schools, the maintenance of their high
scholastic standards, and the Christian
influence of their students and graduates, reflect honor and credit upon
their far-seeing founder.
Brazil acknowledges a debt 9f gratitude to Miss \Vatts for much of the
wise planning, the broad vision, and
the organizational structure of its educational system. The country is especially indebted to Miss Watts for her
blazing of trails in the education of
Brazilian girls.
The tenth of twelve children,
Martha Watts was born in 1845 to a
Kentucky family of distinction and
culture. She lived until 1909.
Two special friends, Miss :rvlary
Helm, a leader in the early years of
home missions, and Miss Maria Layng
Gibson, who became the first principal
of Scarritt Bible and Training School,
were credited by Miss Watts with infhrencing her in the decision to volunteer for missionary service.
Of the mission schools in Brazil
Miss Watts, during a time of crisis,
wrote:
"Our schools are God 's schools. We
must have his lighthouses wherever we
can put them, and he will keep the
light burning."
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• Miss Duhigg and a high school girl using the loudsfJeaher to send out hymns. The hym11s resound throughout the canyon. This hafJfJens fifteen minutes before each · church service.

The Children of God Cannot Be Typed
by 01u· Roving Be11orte1•
"JT's A FUNNY THING ABOUT THE PEOPLE
in Salt Lake," a tourist remarked.
"They all look like Methodists from
a Mid-'iVestern town."
The remark was made at the Mormon Temple broadcast on Sunday
morning. I watched the choir-a tremendous choir of nearly three hundred
members. They did have that look of
the choirs across our country in l\1ethodist Churches-at least Methodist
choirs which have not yet gone in for
robes. The reason was not hard to find.
The Mormons are of the same stock
as are most Methodists-the people
who settled about a hundred years or
more ago in the little towns of the
Middle 'i\Test and the South. They
(the Methodists) are for the most part
fairly prosperous, middle-class people
of Anglo-Saxon or Nordic backgrounds, so mixed now as to become
DEC E .111 B E R
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recognizable almost as a race. Their
houses are furnished in much the same
way. They cook, in the comfortable
church kitchens, the same type of
church suppers-with minor regional
variations. They talk-if they are good
church-going people-the same language. They are a type.
Of course all Utah is not one type,
as all the Middle 'Vest is not one ·type.
Go outside of Salt Lake City about
thirty miles-travel up Bingham Canyon to the great copper mines. Suddenly the homogeneity disappears.
Bingham Canyon is a street-a narrow street seven miles long moving up
to the mines, with only one intersection on its curving way. As you start
up the canyon there are the comfortable little cottages of the mine officials
and office workers. 111ey have patches
of green lawn before their homes, and

rose bushes against their picket fences.
On their porches are the swings typical
of such houses. Their names on their
rural mailboxes are old Americansounding names. Farther up the canyon, the houses are smaller, some of
them are unpainted. They cling precariously to the sides of the canyon.
Their flowers are in hanging baskets or
cans. Steps mount to the higher
houses and the mailbox names sound
curiously foreign. A dark little Latinfaced child dashes across the street.
"A Puerto Rican," the guide says.
"Do you have many of these Catholics?" we ask.
"Oh, they are Protestant. Many of
our Puerto Ricans are Protestant."
It seems strange.
A little Indian boy-a Navajo, we
learn-throws up a hand as the car
passes by.
[ 603]
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• Highland Boy Community Home.

"I-Ii," he calls.
"A member of our Sunday school,"
the guide remarks.
Up the seven miles we go to the
Highland Boy Community House and
Church where, set into the mountain,
it looks down over the mining community. TI1e House of Joy, it is called.
Three little girls-grave with the responsibility of hospitality-open the
door for us. One is fair as a Polish
peasant, the other two are dark with
the white teeth and flashing eyes of
Southern Europe.
"\Ve have twenty nationalities," the
guide says. "It is a great opportunity
to serve twenty nationalities."
"TI1ere are twelve denominations
served through this church and community house," says one of the workers. "Every one is welcome at the
House of Joy."
The Highland Boy church is a real
church . It is an appointment in the
Colorado Conference. (The community house is under the Woman's Division of Christian Service.) The
pastor and director, Miss Ada Duhigg,
is an ordained local elder. She has
served the church in this spot for
eighteen years. To her and to her three
associates are brought the joys and the
sorrows of the mining community.
The sheriff came up to welcome us.
He seemed pleased that we were to see
the work of Miss Duhigg. "We are
old friends," Miss Duhigg said. "\Ve
have gone through so much together
-snow slides and accidents, depression
and the swarm of newcomers who
[ 604]

came in during the war. Now it looks
as if we will have to sec our people
through a strike together."
There was at that moment the threat
of a strike in the copper mines.
In the community house, the tables
were set up for Daily Vacation School
the next day. Outside, on the level
place, a playground was enclosed for
ball playing.
In the large hall, used for the church
services, the altar was ready for Sunday service.
Miss Duhigg showed us the pictures
of some of her congregation. There
was a picture of a wedding party-the
groom a young man of the mines, the
bride a daughter of a miner. TI1ere
was a picture of a christening. There

was a picture of three young men who
had grown up in the canyon, had gone
away to war, and had come back to
the church of their youth.
On the narrow platform, as we stood
looking down at an open minedramatic in the even.ing sl1adowssome children came up to us.
"I belong here," said one child, importantly. "I been here all my life. I
was horned here. He"-a slight air of
superiority here as he indicated a little
Indian boy-"he only came last year."
TI1e little Indian boy hung his head,
but raised it to say: "I go to school
here now, and I'm in the third grade."
"I'm in the fifth," a towhead said.
"I came from Arkansas last year, .but
I made the fifth grade."
·
Some of the children clustered
around us were in the church i11embership class. All came to Vacation
School. Some of them were born here.
Some came as recently as last week.
TI1ey did not look like "our" church,
but they are the church of the future.
Many of th~m will build the Utah of
the future.
Here on this narrow platform-looking down into one of the greatest industrial maniels of the world-they
held promise of power. It occurred to
me, as I looked at them-all races, all
nationalities-that the children of the
Kingdom of God cannot be "typed"that if The Methodi.st Church is to
come to its own place in the Kingdom,
there can be no "Methodist look."

• Miss Ada Duhigg, fmslor of the Bingham
Community Church, after the ba/Jtism of a child.
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US-2's-1951 and some of their instncctors.
II First Uow, left to right: Helen Priebe, Evelyn llcrry, Marjorie l\Iinklcr, Louise Young, Alice l\l!mlock, i'\label G. "'agner, Margaret Young,
Edna Hill.
'
• Scco11cl Row: Donna Stumpenhaus, Marjorie Cooper, Charlotte Burtner, Frieda l\Ioq;an, Helen Stansfield, Lenora Price, Joanne Walldorff,
l\l;irgarel DolliYcr, Barbara lloggs, Florence Roush, Barbara Conklin, Louise Agazzi.
• Tf1irtl Row: Eileen Bakehouse, Cleamae l\lcClure, Shirley Williams, "'ilia Faris, Phoebe J(ay Bailey, Constance Howie, l\liriam Sargeant,
Christine Brewer, l\lary Louise Lopez, Doris Hubbard, Marianne Brown, Phyllis Dowling, Julia Rose.
0 Four/It Row: Jimmie Ruth Mattox, Onita Coston, Ann l\Ielville, Rebecca llusch, Susan Fry, Edith Cade, Mary Juno, Iris Fraser, Jennette
Griffin, Marilyn l\Iosier, l\Iarie Fulton.
•
• Two 11ot f1rese11t wizen f1icl11re was made: Nancy Grissom, Alice Rogers.

FORTY ANSWERS
by Betty T/1,011111son *
Tim

SPANISII-SPEAKING CHILDREN AT A

JVIcthodist kindergarten in Port Arthur, Texas, probably don't think of
their beautiful young teacher as a
US-2, but that is what she is in the
files - of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension's Department of
Missionary Personnel. Mary Louise
Lopez and thirty-nine other young
women who are short-term missionaries received training as a group and
are now serving in mission stations in
* l\'!iss Thompson is with the Publicity
Office of the lv!ethoclist Board of l\'!issions
:rncl Church Extension, 150 Fifth Ave., New
York City.
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the United States and Alaska as the
first US-2's.
'Vhat are they? :rvlrs. A. C. Johnson, chairman of the Department of
'i\'ork m Home Fields of the
'i\Toman's Division of Christian Service, explained the tenn and the
genesis of the program at a special
service of challenge and dedication in
'i\Tightman Chapel, Scarritt College
for Christian \Vorkers, Nashville, Tennessee, where the group was trained.
Aware of the urgent needs at home,
the I-Jome Department began to formulate plans for a domestic program
corresponding to the Foreign Depart-

ment's short-term m1ss10narics: A-3's,
J-3's, I-3's and LA-3's (Africa, Japan,
India, and Latin America for three
years). The young women would serve
for two years in this country (an extra
year if their assignments read "Alaska") and they would answer the "us
too" appeal of settlement houses, rural
work, and educational institutions
operated by the Division here.
From eighteen states, forty young
women responded to the call and received five weeks of intensive instruction at Scarritt College. :M any of them
came directly from graduation to Scarritt for the June 11-J uly 13 session.
[ 605]
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bucket of water." There is the certainty
of at least thirty-nine other pails being
applied to the fire by young women
like herself.
More than this, the US-2's know, as
Bishop Kern stressed in his challenge
to them, that "Goel will not let you
go alone." In missions from Seward,
Alaska, to Tampa, Florida, they are
experiencing sources of joy "u~ex
pectecl and unlikely." \Vorking with
young people in underprivileged areas,
they are beginning to realize why the
bishop thinks they are in "a peculiar
position to bring the Christian message
to a juke box and roadhouse generation which has never had a chance religiously."
"You mean those girls are·missionaries?" is often the secular ·observer's'
reaction as he struggles with an outdated stereotype of the missionary.
Lively, good-looking girls who are
dynamically interested in doing good
but are far from professional "dogooders," US-2's represent a wide range
of vocational interests and family backgrounds. Barbara Boggs, Las Vegas,
Nevada, has already been a youth workPhoto by Jerome Drown
er, professional photographer, and
• Hwei-Ian Swen of China, student at Scarritt, chats with four of the US-2's.
chaplain's assistant in the WAC. Another former servicewoman, Helen
Priebe, Wink, Texas, who has had exPrimarily class of 1951 graduates, the
thing, leaders thought, was the sense
perience as a dietitian in hospitals,
group also included ex-service women,
of community and "esprit de corps"
schools, and the Navy, is now planning
teachers, social workers, and others
developed among them. Mary Lopez
meals for tubercular patients at Seward
with previous experience.
spoke for others as well as herself when
Sanitarium
in Alaska. A horticulturist,
Bishop Paul Kern who gave the adshe evaluated the program as "an exJoan
Wallclorff,
Dunkirk, New York, is
dress at the dedication senrice did a
perience which has not only given me
working
at
a
cl~ilclren's
home in a
good job of describing them. He
a foundation for my work but added
rural
location,
Peek
Home,
Polo, Ilwarned them that they would be conmeaning and enrichment to my life."
linois.
sidered "curiosities: intelligent, attracAs they work in settlement houses,
Some of the young women. have
tive, buoyant young woman who arc
rural and urban projects, children's
changed their environment and type
also devout and radiant Christians."
homes, educational institutions, hosof work with their US-2 assignments.
A visitor to the campus who spent
pitals, and other projects of the
Rebecca Busch, Detroit, Michigan, one
some time with the group summed
\Voman's Division of Christian Servof three Negroes in the group, has
ice across the country, the US-2's
them up as young women with a
been working in an urban situation"sense of sureness."
are in many cases in new situaa mammoth industrial school for reHaving short-term missionaries is
tions without others of their age · tarded boys in an Ohio city. Now she
nothing new, but the idea of giving
group. Although they have impressive
is a rural worker in Arkansas. A girl
specialized training to a number of
backgrounds as work campers, carawho spent her first fifteen years on an
specially-recruited young college graduvaners, internes-in-inclustry, these are
Alaskan mink ranch, Helen Stansates is. In the past the young missionthe first professional jobs for many.
field, Corva11is, Oregon, is in Danvi11e,
ary has gone straight to her post
The Scarritt program gave them a
Virginia, at \Vesley House. Margaret
without this type of special group
sense of being a part of a big underDolliver, Fort Dodge, Iowa, daughter
training. The Scarritt session gave the
taking in which others like themselves
of Congressman James I. Dolliver of
US-2' s expert instruction in group orare engaged. The US-2 is less likely
Iowa's sixth district, and Phy11is Dowlganization, theology, recreation, worto sound the lonely lament of the
ing, Lexington, I\1assaclrnsetts, are in
ship, music, co-operation with commusocial worker who feels she is trying
Seward, Alaska, at the Jesse Lee Home
nity agencies. But the most valuable
alone "to put out a holocaust with a
for children.
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Some of the girls have gone back
to their previous experiences. Two
Georgians who did rural church work
in the mountains of their state as
undergraduates, Jimmie Ruth l\fattox,
LaFayette, and Clcamac McClure,
Canton, arc North Georgia rural workers. Louise Agazzi is back at Scott's
Run Settlement, l\1organtown, West
Virginia; Iris Fraser is again at Tampa
Rosa Valdez Settlement; Alice Rogers
has returned to interracial work with
the Little Rock, Arkansas, Council of
Methodist Churches, and Mary Ann
Brown is again at Pearl Street Community Center, Youngstown, Ohio.
From their experiences these girls contributed practical advice in class.
In the heat of the Tennessee summer, the US-2's tackled an ambitious
program of classroom work and an almost equally ambitious recreation
schedule. 'Vith surprising ease, the
diverse group (it wasn't even all ,
Methodist; a Presbyterian, an Episcopalian, and a Congregationalist were
among them) from small colleges and
large universities, farms and cities, became a congenial living and working
unit. They elected Constance Howie,
Columbus, Ohio, one of the Negro
girls, house president. Association with
Scarritt's cosmopolitan student body
was particularly enjoyed by the domestic missionaries.
"I felt I was going a long way from
home," said one of the girls whose assignment took her from the northern
extreme of the continent on the west
to the opposite side and south,
"until I talked to some of the people
here from Asia and Africa."
l\IIornings were spent in the new
Fondren Hall where diagrams and
charts on handsome "green boards"
competed for attention with the d:irkcr
green· of the southern trees whose
branches touched the windows. Despite soaring temperatures there was
little evidence of lethargy in the classroom. The eight o'clock morning class
in Life and Teachings of Jesus, taught
by Miss Evelyn Berry, Paine College,
Augusta, Georgia, was one in which independent thought, mental agility, and
faith were constantly displayed.
Sparked by the questions of their Episcopalian member, Susan Fry, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, they carefully examined
questions of belief and doctrine, gave
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attention to clqncnts of history and
ritual. Classroom discussions lengthened into dormitory forums and sent
girls to research in the big air-conditioned libra1y which Scarritt shares
with Vanderbilt University and Peabody College.
Practical approaches to -problems
like window-washing and getting childern to play together were discussed
in the Group 'Vork class taught by
Miss Margaret Young, Scarritt. For
the neophyte social worker seemingly
obvious tips such as "clean up the
grounds yourself before approaching
other community agencies for help"
prove of immense aid. From Scarritt's
Miss Louise Young, co-ordinator of
the training session, they received a
comprehensive picture of the church
at work and of their functions in it.
Crafts, folk dancing, and music occupied ·the afternoon sessions as the
students played while they learned.
A week-end trip to the mountains was
one of the high lights of the session.
By chartered bus, the girls went to
Methodism's lake retreat in North
Carolina, Lake J unaluska, and to
famed Pittman Center, a Methodist
mission on the edge of the Great
Smoky Mountain National Park, where
they talked with Medical Missionary
Dr. Robert F. Thomas.
"The only trouble with that trip
was that all the girls were ready to
desert their assignments for the mountain missions," according to Miss
Alice Murdock, missionary personnel
secretary who recruited, interviewed,
and helped to teach the US)'s.
In Nashville they enjoyed the advantages of one of Methodism's capital
cities and the South's great university
centers. Dr. Hiel Bollinger and Miss
Mary Alice Jones;Bqard of Education,
were among the many church experts
who came to the Scarritt campus to
talk to the US-2's. From neighboring
Vanderbilt University, sociology and
theology professors came to teach classes. Guests from the annual institute of
Race Relations at Fisk University included President and Mrs. Charles
S. Johnson, and Mrs. M. E. Tilley,
Atlanta. Nashville ministers welcomed
the girls to their churches and visited
the campus.
The US-2's attended productions of
the Wesley Players, Nashville's pro-

gressivc religious drama group. (This
group left for Europe after the short·
term missionaries concluded their program.) As part of the Scarritt family
the US-2's enjoyed the annual summer
school picnic. President Hugh C.
Stuntz of Scarritt, singer as well as
educator, entertained them with a
special program of songs.
Before going to their assignments,
some of the US-2's decided to see the
East and visited Philadelphia, 'Vashington, and New York. Although a few
went directly to their assignments
from Scarritt, most girls had an interval
in which to rest and assimilate the
things they had heard and done in
the five weeks of training.
Staff members of the 'Voman's Division of Christian Service counseled
with individuals and taught classes.
Miss Marjorie Minkler, Town and
Country Bureau; Mrs. Mabel Garrett Wagner, Bureau of Urban 'Vork;
Miss Muriel Day, Educational Institutions; and Miss Emma Burris,
Social V\Tclfarc, briefed the US-2's assigned to their particular bureaus. Miss
Oscie Sanders, Sue Bennett College,
London, Kentucky, and Miss Ruth
Smith, Vashti School, Thomasville,
Georgia, were also faculty members.
Now at work in widely varying situations, the students probably find their
memories turning back to those activity-packed days at Scarritt, and to
some of the things they learned there.
Perhaps they recall Emmeline Crane's
warning about difficulties in attempting to suddenly change a group of
people from songs like "Put your
mouth under the spout where the gospel comes out" to MetJ10dist Hymnal
selections. Without doubt they recall
the worship which was at the heart of
the program, beginning and ending
daily with group and individual prayer.
Girls alternated planning music and
devotions for vespers which culminated their day. In the hushed chapel
they often lingered after the formal
part of the program .was over, praying
at the altar or at their seats.
Dietitians, librarians, teachers, social workers, the US-2's are learning
why Bishop Kern called theirs the
most important task of the generation.
And before their eyes as they see human beings develop as Christians his
words concerning "a most wonderful
work" become fact.
[ 607]
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A LITTLE llOY WAS LOOKING AT ,\ PICturc of a man riding on a small donkey.
Underneath was the caption "Missionary on Furlough." The little boy grew
up thinking that a furlough was a
species of donkey.
You and I know well enough that a
missionary's furlough is a leave of absence from the field that is granted a
missionary, usually every five or seven
years. The furlough is spent in study
and refreshment and in traveling about
from church to church in the homeland telling about the work on the
field.
Probably the furlough is the only vacation for a missionary that people ordinarily think about. But actually
most missionaries have vacations every
vcar and some of them have more rest
;md refreshment then than on furlough.
Such vacations arc spent upon the
field and in them the missionary may
take a journey, official or otherwise,
or he may go off for a visit at some
nearby vacation spot. Or he may just
stay at home resting and catching up
on the things he has been wanting to
do.
The missionary may be a member
of a committee or of a board whose
meetings come once a year in vacation
time. So he spends his free time going to the meeting, doing some sightseeing on the side, and enjoying the
fellowship of those engaged in the
same work. Official journeys of a like
nature may even take him to another
country as a representative and bring
'him considerable enrichment.
But the majority of missionaries do
not have a chance to go on such journeys. They have to plan and pay for
their own. Their salaries being what
they are, the planning has to be carefully done. Often a group will go together to some place of great interest.
It is amazing how much of the country
missionaries manage to see, in spite
of the limitations put upon them.
In the summer of 1948 a friend and
I made a trip around South America,
visiting various schools and other mission institutions along the way. Unfortunately school was closed in many
of the places we visited.
" November is the time when missionaries
think of vacations in South America. This
article was written by l\fas Millen, editor for
children in the Joint Committee of Missionary Education, 156 Fifth Ave., New York
City.
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• Summer in Colegio Bennett, Rio de Janeiro. Sometimes missionaries tahe
holidays on the school camfms. The qi,iiet halls, the emfJty rooms, the sun·
dafJ/Jlecl courtyards change the familiar scenes to scenes restful for vacations.

Missionary
by Ni1111. 1l:lillc11

Thrco !,ions

• A young Chilean loohs things over. Sometimes the missionary finds her holiday by going to nearby towns or countries. A missionary from Peru finds
Chile excitingly strange.
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Merer from Gendroau, N. Y.

• Mexican literncy scho_ol out-of-doors. A missionary to Mexico finds a visit
to a ilfexican literacy class a stimulation in vacation time.

Vacations
"It's too bad! Now you won't see
the work as it is carried on," said the
missionaries.
In one way, it was bad, but in
another, it was good. The missionaries
were not busy every minute, as they
would have been had school been in
session . So we had time to hear stories
about the girls in the schools, to look
at their dassrooms and dormitories at
leisure. And we had a chance to see
how missionaries spend their vacations
in the co.untry of their adoption.
At Bennett Co11ege, in Rio, a group
of missionaries had just learned that
they could not get reservations for a
trip they had planned to Iguassu Fans.
They accepted it cheerfully, changed:
their plans, and determined to get to
the falls the next summer. (They did,
too.)
The teachers of the girls' school at
the Lima High School, Peru, have a
sma11 house at Chosica, a town· on
the lower slopes of the Andes. It was
a gift to them, and it serves as a vacation home for missionaries and their
families at various periods during the
year. The mountain air is cool and
dry, and the sun shines brightly an
DECEMBER
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the time. It is no wonder that a vacation at Chosica is looked forward to
with delight.
Once every · year the Lima High
School teachers manage to make a trip
over the Andes to the town of I-Iuancayo, famous for its Indian market.
The journey is neither long nor expensive, and the spectacular scenery
along the way makes the journey
memorable. The chief hazard of the
trip is the mountain sickness that is
apt to strike in the high altitude. But
one and an agree that the glories of
the trip are worth the. risk of mountain
'
sickness.
One of the most pleasurable experiences of our visit to South America was the week we spent at Crandon
Institute in Montevideo. Vie had been
traveling hard and sight-seeing diligently for five weeks, and we were
ready for some rest and relaxation.
Crandon Institute was closed for
vacation. Those teachers who were
making trips had left. There remained
behind those who were spending their
vacation "at home" in the school. At
their head was Mrs. Philip Conard,
the beloved "Aunt Jen," who as Miss

Jennie Reid had helped make the Institute one of the outstanding schools
for girls on the continent.
Now it would have been easy for
those teachers at Crandon to have
felt indifferent or hostile to the two
strangers from New York who were
breaking in upon their vacation time
with requests to be shown this and
that. But they did not. Instead, they
took us into their circle with open
arms. They did more than make us
welcome; they made us feel at home.
Mealtimes became the high points of
the day. vVe lingered long in the dining room, talking and discussing, and
the room rang with our happy laughter. \i\Te had the feding of belonging
to a strong and close-knit family group.
In between times the younger teachers took us sight-seeing in downtown
Montevideo. They introduced us to
coffee at eleven, to a l\1ontevideo restaurant, to the best store for buying
the amethysts for which the country
is famous. Vve were taken to one
church that was welcoming back a
student who had studied in the States.
\Ve went to a church supper in an
English language church. \~Te rode on
crowded buses and enjoyed seeing the
life of the city. Every evening we
came back to the family group at the
school.
On every trip we took we were sure
to have some bright looking girl or
well-dressed woman pointed out to us
with the words, "She's a Crandon
graduate." And it was borne upon us
how widespread was the influence of
the school, whose graduates were taking their places in the business, educational, and social life of the country.
~Then we came to leave Crandon
we felt regret at going, even though
Mr. and Mrs. Conard in their great
kindness were traveling the first lap of
the journey with us to help us on our
way. But our "vacation" was over.
My friend and I decided that vacation was the very best time to visit a
school. \Vhile one could not see the
work actually being carried on, one
could get to know better the spirit of
the school, and in the encl it is the
spirit of the school that makes it. vVe
came to know the spirit of Crandon
that vacation, and we saw its refl.ection in the light that shone in the eyes
and face of every "Crandon graduate" who was pointed out to us.
[ 60<) ]
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• A capping of nurses at a candlelight service in the HosfJital chapel at Cowan Hospital, Kolar, India.
Caps are given to students who are accefJted for training, after they have served a fJrobationary period.

Garlands

•
Ill

l{olar

by Joy Ande1•so1i
SUNDAY JULY THE TWENl'Y-NINTH WAS

'

'

a bright day in Kolar, India. It 111igl1t
have rained all clay, because this is
monsoon season; but the few gray
clouds that floated across a blue tropical
sky only added interesting background
for all the activity at the Mission Hospital.'~ For a special group of girls, this
was a significant day, for it would end
their term as student nurses.
In the evening, the social hall in the
nurses' residence was filled to overflowing, in spite of the fact that this year
invitations to the dinner had had to be
limited because of the scarcity of rice.
In fact, we could have had no special
dinner at all had not a wealthy merchant of the town made a donation of
rice.
" Ellen 111olmrn Cowan Memorial Hospital, Kolar, South India Conference.
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All clay, preparations for this special
dinner were. in progress. Students and
staff members decorated the social hall
with sprigs and garlands of red
bougainvillaea, and pots of ferns. Outside, under the trees, the rice and mutton were cooked in huge pots. Spices
and chile were ground between stones,
and added to grated coconut, to make a
tasty chutney. Cucumbers, tomatoes,
and onions had to be chopped and
added to the curds.
Almost too quickly, it was eight
o'clock!
We sat on straw mats, with leaf
plates on the floor in front of us. The
several girls who were serving kept our
plates heaped.
Then it was time to have the hall
made ready for the evening program. A
large carpet was unrolled, and chairs

were arranged in the back of the room
for those who were not used to sitting
on the floor.
Mr. JVIichael, the hospital typist,
played his bulbul tlrnra-a guitar-like
instrument-and sang a song in Hindi.
The Reverend Alfred Schneck of the
All India Missions Tablet Industry had
. come over from Bangarapet to be our
· guest speaker.
There were garlands of white. tuberoses and yellow marigolds for the
guests of honor.
As the program went forward, my
mind wandered a little, for I could not
help thinking about the girls on the
platform. There was Sundramma, who
would on the next day be cons,ecrated
as a Sister Tutor. She had just returned
from a y'ear's work at Vellore Hospital.
A Brahman widow, she has become one
WORLD OUTLOOK

tcne<l, I told them about Jesus and IJis
healing power. 'l11cy were all pleasc<l.
Then I opened my medicine case and
sold some tablets. I treated sore eyes,
cars, throats, itch, boils, and blisters. I
advised the men not to eat tobacco and
women not to eat betel leaves .
. . . It was very dark that night ...
but I was called at three, to deliver
twin baby boys. They arc sweet boys.

A. N.
Then there was fvlillic, Gnanamonie,
Santhosha, Gnanasoundry, and Rosa.
All have had their struggles and their
joys-the same struggles and joys as
any student nurse in America would
have, plus a few language struggles. All
classes arc in English, and the patients
come from fi\'c or six different language groups!
111c last chair on the platform was
occupied by Ruby Kanagarathnam,
who has finished a year's course in
pharmacy. She took her examinations at
the government hospital across the road
from us, and she not only passed the
examinations, but passed them with
distinction.
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• Miss Ruby L. Hobson, sufJerintende1it of nurses at Cowan Memorial HosjJital (left), with Miss Anderson (author of this article), assistant sujJerintendent
of nunes.

of the finest Christian women I have
ever known. Sundramma and her threcycar-old son had been baptized just
three days before her newly-baptized
husband had died in this hospital. Sundramma is a teacher of the nursing arts.
Mrs. Alice Nilajagi came to us three
years ago, when her husband went to
America for study. 111eir small daughter, Sarojini, attended the mission
school while her mother was here at
the hospital. Because Alice's classmates
received scholarships from the Hospital, they arc required to work here
for two years after graduation. Nine
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months of th is time they arc midwifery ·students. But Alice's scholarship
had been paid by friends in America, so
she could leave, to return to her husband, who is a district superintendent.
A letter which I received recently will
tell you more than I could describe
about the value of our nurses who go
back to their villages:
Miss James and I went out to see our
work in the villages. Oh, you should
have seen the people rushing behind
me to get the medical aid! First I
started singing, then preaching. As the
people gathered around us, and lis-

At the church, all the hospital staff
members formed a double aisle through
which the graduating class marched to
their places on the front row. After a
message from 1vlr. Mitchell, the district
superintendent, the girls knelt at the
altar, while Sister Abana led in the
dedicatory prayer. vVhen the diplomas
had been received, after a beautiful and
inspiring service, the girls retraced their
steps. They were no longer students,
but graduate nurses-going forth to
serve.
Some would return to their villages,
like Alice. Some would go on to institutions of higlier learning. Some
might be staff nurses in hospitals.
The next day I met Millie and Santhosha, coming from duty. "'Veil," I
inquired, "do you feel any different today? Aren't you any taller?" They
laughed, and repli.ed:
"No, Sister, we feel just the sameonly the responsibilities are taller
now!"
The term Sister in this article is used to
mean nurse, and the term Sister Tutor means a
graduate nurse, ready to leach others.
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This Month
Tms c HR Is T !\I As SEASON, ONE'S
thoughts tum naturally to Bethlehem
and the country of Jesus' birth. \i\Te
have brought you pictures of modern
Jerusalem and Bethlehem in VloRLD
OuTLOOK-pictures which were taken
at Christmas time. \i\Te hope \VonLD
OUTLOOK readers will be able to use
pictures with any Christmas studies
or programs used in the local church
school or in the Vloman's Society of
Christian Service. In these clays of
warring religions, there is something
deeply comforting in the fact that an
Arab takes care of the Church of the
Sepulcher.
Speaking of Christmas pictures, \Ve
think that the cover of our December
issue will make a good decoration for
a Christmas program. Here's a hint
for the subscription-gatherer. Beg and
borrow all the Christmas V'lonLD OuTLOOKS you can find, set them up as
centerpiece decorations at your Family
Night supper, and take subscriptions
at each table. The coming year is going to be a crucial year in missionsboth at home and abroad. One needs
to know what the church is doing, and
is planning to do. December is a good
time to subscribe. It still is not too
late for Christmas gift subscriptions.
In December, our thoughts usually
turn to our distant friends. 111is year
we have brought you word from the
Methodist women of Southeast Asia.
111ere is a striking' story told on the
eight picture pages about these women.
The pages can be used as a background
for a Status of \i\Tomen program or
for a \i\Torld Federation of Methodist
\Vomen program supplement. There
is such a program in t11e Vloman's Society of Christian Service program book
this year-or these pictures may be
used to show an example of the work
of the younger churches in the ecumenical fellowship. \Vhatcver your
use of them, set them aside to take up
again when the reports come in from
·10
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Miss Louise Robinson, who is executive secretary of the \Voman's \Vork
for Southeast Asia. Miss Robinson has
recently made a trip to that part of
the world, and some of the results
of that trip will soon be appearing in
\i\T ORLD OUTLOOK pages.
In this month's issue, you will find
another story in the series of stories of
"missionary heroines." You will recall
that we promised it to you. It is a story
about the life of Miss Martha V/atts.
One of the best features of these
stories is the photographs of the faces
of these missionaries. All of them show
strength and serenity-two characteristics, we suspect, most necessary for a
good missionary to maintain. \Ve remind om readers that some churches
are just now beginning the study on
Latin America. 111e story of the life of
Miss \i\Tatts is a rich supplement to
that study.
Is your church interested in visual
aid as a means of religious education?
"You, as the person presenting the
film, are bringing these two togetherthe seer of visions who created the
film, the dreamer of dreams who is
viewing the film." Do not miss Mr.
Spencer's "Church Use of Motion Pictures."
The information, the pictures, the
special data about committees in
"\i\Torlcl Methodism at Oxford"-all
these are valuable to you now and will
be valuable in the future. Save them
for future reference in your church
library or in your individual files.
Through the church press, you will be
hearing about the significance of the
Oxford Conference from now until
the next \i\T orld Methodist conference.
Do we believe in miracles? Back of
the "Miracle of Palanan" there was a
good bit of hard work by the Methodist work team. This miracle was
not the nebulous kind, but a practical
one, and the Filipino villagers saw it
fly right in-via airplane.

" . . . A caravan of trucks, full of
Christmas cl1eer and love, was trekking
over the desert highway to make other
children happy." A good start for a
happy ending to a Christmas story,
isn't it? You wi11 find "The Navajos
at Christmas" of vital interest. Look
again at the \i\ToRLD DuTLOOK cover
for November. Look also in back copies
of Vl ORLD OUTLOOK for letters and pictures from the Navajo Methodist Mission School at Farmington, New Mexico. The eyes of conscientious citizens
of the United States are being turned
more and more toward a study of conditions existing among the Indian peoples of our country.
Christmas time, for Christian people, must mean a time for sharing, for
giving, for relieving suffering and for ·
bringing happiness to the sorrowful. In
our November issue, you were told
about "Need in Korea." Of course that
is only one need in a very needy \vorld,
but it is a vital and urgent one. Perhaps we should reread that article in
the light of the special atmos-phere of
Christmas time.
·
Among the books reviewed this
month are some of special interest. Dr.
Craig's volume on the ecumenical
movement-The One CJrnrc11: Howard E. Tower's Church Use of AudioVisuals-a new study book for leaders
who are responsible for shaping educational programs in the local church;
and a delightful little book by Daniel
Jenkins, a British Congregationalist,
who seeks to build better understanding between the churches of Ainerica
and Europe. Each of these books will
make a contribution in its own way to
the expansion of Christian understand~
ing and the establishment of the church
universal.
Vle wish you now a merry and hopeful Christmas season, and we look
forward to a stimulating companionship with you another year!
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Doolts of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com·
mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch
of your Methodist Publishing House.
CHURCH USE OF AUDIO-VISUALS, by
Howarcl E. Tower, Abingclon-Cokesbury
Press, Nash\'ille, Tenn., ]!)50. Pages, 152.

to the Yalucs in dignified worship will find
much to stimulate their thought in this carefully written volume.

$2.50.
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Increasing interest in the use of audiovisual aids for educational and evangelistic
purposes has created a need for this volume.
It is prepared as a study book for use in the
leadership prograni of the church, and will
serYe the practical purposes for which it is
intended .
The use of pictures and sculpture was of
crucial importance in the teaching work of
the church before many people could read
and write. Church leaders of today are facing
a new opportunity with the development of
modem audio-visual aids.
The author is the Director of the AudioVisual Department, Division of the Local
Church, Methodist Board of Education . He
has served in the pastorate, and knows from
practical experience the requirements and the
opportunities of the local church. The volume
is illustrated and contains necessary technical
information regarding the materials of audioYisual teaching, the essentials for adapting
buildings for the use of these aids, and the
Yariety of appropriate purposes which audiovisual methods can further.
The appendix deals with the local church
and commercial mass communications and
contains reliable sources of materials and
selected bibliography.
THE CHRISTIAN SACRIFICE, by W.
Norman Pittenger,. Oxford University Press,
New York, 1951. Pages, 205. $3.50.
\Vritten especially for laymen, this book
sets forth the meaning of the Holy Communion in the life of the church. It is written by the Professor of Christian Apologetics
at General Theological Seminary in New
York, and the point of view is that of one
who takes quite seriously traditional doctrines
concerning the place and meaning of the
Eucharist. Communion is regarded as the
central action of the Christian church.
\Vhile Dr. Pittenger defends the view that
the Eucharist is the Christian clrnrcli's corporate action, and that the sacraments belong
in the church and to it, lie seems to think
St . Augustine was right in affirming that the
sacraments outside the church, performed by
properly ordained ministers, are valid. At any
rate, he feels that St. Augustine was right
in making this concession an affirmation that
the grace of God is not confined. Concerning
the real presence in the elements of the Communion, Dr. Pittenger's view involves the
belief that Goel is where he acts. For him the
marks of true liturgical worship are dignity,
mystery, humility, and confidence.
Ev:mgclical churcl1men who are awakening
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN A DEMOCRACY, by Frank E. Gacbelcin. Oxforcl
University Press, New York, 1951. Pages,
305. $4.

The attempt to combine warm evangelical
conviclion with sound scholarship is not to
be despised, and this volume by the Headmaster of the Stony Brook School aims at
this goal. It cm bodies the report of a special
committee of Christian educators and scholars
authorized bv the National Association of
Evangelicals . in 1946. Professor Ruth E.
Eckert of the University of l'v!innesota prepared the chapter on the Christian college,
and President S. A. vVitmer of Fort Wayne
Bible Institute is credited with preparing the
chapter on the' Bible institute and the Bible
college. Another member of the committee is
Dr. Harold L. Kuhn, of Asbury Theological
Seminary.
The responsibilities of the public school,
the independent school, the Christian college,
and Bible institutes are treated in separate
chapters. Other sections deal with problems
regarding teachers, the place of the church,
and the basic value of the home in Christian
education.
The pertinence of the theme of the book
recommends it to a wide reading public.
EUROPE AND AMERICA, THEIR
CONTRIIlUTIONS TO THE WORLD
CHURCH, by Daniel Jenkins. The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1951. Pages, 72.
$1.50.

Realizing that few European churchmen
have any adequate understanding of America,
and that this is one of the serious handicaps
of the ecumenical movement, Mr. Jenkins,
a British Congregationalist who has studied
and taught in American seminaries, has written this essay in mutual interpretation. He
thinks that European theology has much to
offer the American churches and that a better understanding on both sides of the Atlantic is important for the future of world
Christianity.
\Vith a bit of British candor he describes
the problem as "how to help America to become the rich man who enters the Kingdom
of God.''. He feels that European churchmen
can help because they have a firmer grasp of
the theological verities and deeper convictions
concerning the seriousness with which the
Christian gospel is to be received and promulgated. l\1oreover, they have had a deeper
experience of suffering than their American
brethren.
Mr. Jenkins 11as been impressed with the

fact that the churches in America arc better
attended than in Europe, but he feels that
the 1\111crican denominations arc not ,·cry good
at "training the specialists needed for the
effective e\'angclism of our complex modern
world."
This is a little book which should be read
on both sides of the Atlantic. It needs to be
followed up by further study, by a fuller
interchange of ideas, and by more of the kind
of personal contact between the Old \Vorld
and the New which l\Ir. Jenkins exemplifies.
THE FUTURE IS NOW, by Homer \\7.
Carpenter. The Bethany Press, St. Louis,
Mo., 1951. Pages, 187. $2.50.
Here is another call to American Christians
to assume the role of leadership in building
a world that can survive current threats to
civilization. Dr. Carpenter explores the economic order and the social structure of America in the light of its constitutional historv
and the founding fathers' dreams of "commo1~
good" and "general welfare." He deals realistically with the problem of race and color,
the need for political rebirth, and the necessity
of unity among Christian denominations.
Believing that the Universe is on the side
of moral freedom and human decency, Dr.
Carpenter manages to put into black and
white a stirring account of his own assurance
concerning the future of mankind.
THE ONE CHURCH, by Clarence Tucker
Craig. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
1951. Pages, 155. $2.
The Dean of Drew Seminary has long been
a leader in the ecumenical movement. It is
his theme that the church can exist in its
fullness only through unity.
This volume deals with the barriers to fuller
fellowship wl1ich now confront the various
branches of the church in their movement
toward unity. These chapters \\··ere dclh·ered
as The Southwestern Lectures at Southwestern
University, Georgetown, Texas, in 1950 and
have been revised with an addition of an index
of Scripture and of subjects.
Dr. Craig's clues to the secret of oYercoming the barriers to further union among the
churches are to be found in the New Testament. All those who are moved by the
Master's prayer "that they all may be one"
will profit by reading this volume.
OUR HOPE OF SURVIVAL, by George
L. Murray. llaker Book Honse, Grancl
Rapids, Mich., 1951. Pages, 133. $1.50.
"If my people which arc called by my
name, shall humble themselves and pray, and
sec my face and tum from their wicked ways;
then, will I hear from heaven. and will forgh·e
their sin and will heal their land." (II
Chronicles 7: 14.) This, according to Dr.
Murray, who serves the oldest Presbyterian
church in Boston, the First Presbyterian
Church, is our hope of survival.
The book is an attempt to analyze the
American situation today from the moral and
the spiritual point of view. The prevailing
note throughout the volume is that of confidence, increased security, and hope for the
future. The author bases his judgment and
his prescriptions for survival in the atomic
age upon the orthodox teaching of the Bible.
\\'hile the author may be criticized for his
generalizations about liberalism and his attacks on modern ways of understanding
Scripture, his positive message contains clements of real hope.
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The Moving Finger
Writes .. •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
that the Federation adopt this statement, "That the federation is strongly
opposed to the totalitarian dictatorship
of the Soviet Union."

>> ((
Chinese Methodist
Executed by Reds
. if' RELIABLE

SOURCES

report that Wesley
En-Pu Hung of China,
age 37, former Meth·
odist Crusade Scholar, has been executed
by the Chinese communists. No details
The late W cslcy
are
available.
En-Pu H ung
This is the latest
of a number of reported executions in
China of former Crusade Scholars and
other church leaders.
The late Mr. Hung was born of
Christian parents. He was educated
at _ 'West China Union University
and was a teacher and assistant
principal at the :tvlethodist High
School in Chungking before coming
to the United States as a Crusade .
Scholar in 1947. He studied at Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn.
Returning to China in 1949, he resumed his teaching career in Christian schools. For a time he taught at
a mission school in Chcngtu.

>> ((
\"orl<l Outlook l,hoto

•Arriving back in the U.S.A. after attending the Methodist 1Vorld Conference at Oxford, England, are Bisho/J Ivan Lee Holt of St. Louis (left), fJresident of the 1Vorld Methodist Council, and Dr. Elmer T. Clark of New York,
secretary of the Council.
McMicliael Re-elected
As Social Action Head
17' \VHETHER OR NOT TO RE-ELECT THE

Rev. Jack R. l\ikMichae1 of New York,
who has been accused of having communist sympathies, as executive secre·
tary of the Methodist Federation for
Social Action, was the main question
up before the Federation's recent an·
-12
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nual meeting held in Evanston, Ill.
Fifty-six of the Federation's 4,000
members attended. By a vote of 50 to
6 they re-elected Mr. McMichael.
At the meeting a resolution calling
for U. S. recognition of communist
China was introduced. It was voted
down.
Also voted down was the proposal

Fifth Air Force
Occu/Jying Ewha
Hears School's History
t> TnE FIFTH Arn FoRCE IS occuPYing the campus of Ewha College for
\Vomen in Seoul, Korea. By military
request Dr. Helen Kim, president of
the college, lectured there recently on
the school's history.
·
The college is supported by the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist Church and the
\Voman's Missionary Society of the
United Church of Canada.
Dr. Kim reported that the airmen
arc taking good care of the campus.
WORLD
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Creamy
Peanut Spread

11

I·

Children
universally
approve-grown
folks prefer it
because it is so
palatable.

I

II you cannot purchase this in your home
town-write u1-P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)

Sexton

.2~:7iJotU

D·l6

bll1'1

Halle9~ . . .
Pocket \J

IV!/1 Edition.

~

anabook

160 Photo• and Map•.
Siz• Htx6)1xl;]
An ABBREVIATED BIBLE COMMENTARY: with notes
on every book in thP. Bible, Archaeolog ical Discoveries .
How We Got the Bible, and an Epitome of Church History.
There is nothing" publis hed, of its size, that has anythingJikc es much practical Bible inform ation

Book Of a Lifetime ••• FOR a Lifetime
Loved alike by Young and Old
E.!!pccially valuable for S S Teachers nnd Bible Students
Widely used in Colleges and Seminaries
lllghly commended by leadintt Magazines and Minis ters
CF1dl particular• smC c>n r eqiu:eO

764 pall,cs. Cloth Binding, Only $2,00.
Order from your Bookstore, or

H. H. HALLEY, Box 774, Chicago 90, Illinois

DURABLE-strong steel frame
SAFE...::..can't tip, pinch, snag
COMFORTABLE-extra-wide
and extra-deep seats, backs
FOLD QUICKLY, quietly, snugly
SEAT STYLES-formed plywood, durably lacquered;
or_vinyl-plastic upholstered
Write Dept. 129

World's leader in Public Seating

901 Broadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

THE SUCCESSFUL WAY TO

RAISE MONEY
FOR YOUR

Church, Sunday School, Society
EASY TO RAISE $25.00 TO $100.00
with Famous Hudson Household ond Gift items
So many wonderful, useful articles-and so
low priced-they "Sell on Sight." Splendid
profits for your treasury on every order.
Successfully used by more than 9000
Women's Groups all over the country
•
Write AT ONCE for FREE catalog

HUDSON Products Corp.

61East11 st.

NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

DEPT.

1951

>> <<
B11ddhist TemjJles Now
Feature "Sunday Schools"
t' CHRISTIAN CUSTOIVIS ARE GRADUALLY

working their way into Japanese so·
ciety and are even permeating Buddhist temples.
Some Buddhist temples in Japan are
organizing "Sunday schools" for the
children. One temple in Tokyo is forming a custom of congregational worship,
novel in Buddhism but similar in form
to Christian services. The most modern sect of Buddhism, called "honganji," has begun to use hymns to the
Buddha which are sung by the congregation just as those in Christian
churches are.

W-12

(35mm Sin9/e Frame
FULL COLOR Filmstrips)
More ana more
church schools are
enjoying the finest in
Christmas programs
thru Cathedral Film·
- strip s. The Reverend
. .~~~15.lll!!llolli. James Friedrich's
personal supervision
of these superb productions has resulthe newest Christmas ed In world wide ac·
release (real people). claim. Be sure that
The Bible story begin· your school avails it·
ning w i th the early self of the VERY
prophesies, ending in BEST ••. Cathedral
the manger.
Filmstrips.

>> <<
What's That Noise?
P

HOLY CHILD OF BETHLEHEM

" VlHAT'S THAT NOISE?" THE PEOPLE

of Seward, Alaska, asked when they
were awakened at midnight by loud,
steady roar. It sounded like a low
flying plane.
Fearing a crash, they rushed to windows and doors. To everyone's surprise
a helicopter was circling the town, flying just over the roof tops. It settled
clown directly in front of Seward General Hospital, a Woman's Division
project, and delivered a patient, an
engineer who had been working on a
road building project many miles from
the hospital. An emergency appendix
operation was performed.

>>.<<

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

DECEMDER

All the buildings arc in order except Pfeiffer Hall which is too badly
damaged for use. The home economics
practice house is entirely gone. Quonset huts are now on the site.
Parts of Appenzeller Hall are being
used as the officers' mess hall.

Churches Receive
Beggar's Share
17' THAT RELIGIOUS DODIES IN Al\IERICA

receive a beggar's share of the nation 's
wealth is shown by figures released by
the U. S. Department of Commerce.
These figures reveal that of their 225
billion dollars of personal jncome
Americans spend one billion on religious bodies. That is not quite onehalf of one per cent.
Nine billion, or four per cent, is
SJ?ent on alcoholic beverages and five
billion (over two per cent) is spent on
smoking and smoking supplies.

•
.

· Photography of real people, beauh·
ful costumes.
~

CHRISTOPHER MOUSE

to

"It Is more blessed to give than
receive." A beautiful Chri stmas story.'

i..

~

.Q...

WHEN THE LITTLEST CAMEL KNELJ'l\•
A reverent cartoon of The Christmas
Story as told by the littlest Camel.

•. -

r:\

'(_~

~-~

.

CATHEDRAL FILMS

•

• 14D N. Hollywood Way • Burbank, Calif. •
:oept.'. WO-Ii WITH MANUAL
WITH RECORD.:
•HOLY NIGHT ~10 ea. ~- $15 ea. 0 - •
:HOLY CHIL"ll
10 ea.
$15 ea.
.CHRIS MOUSE 10 ea.
$15 ea.
:LITTLE CAMEL $10 ea .
. $15 ea.
:

D-:
g-•

..

•NAM~~~~~~~-~~~~~

.

: ST. ADDRESS·~~~~--~~~~~
•CITY
STAT
•
•COD $
Money Ord. $
•

........••...........•.........•••

l"M....,....

WINDOWS

~r"Wl'l"" DESI~NE~S AND

MANUPACTURERS
STAINED & LEADED
ART

«;LASS

hloferlf ~ai:JdQbll~~

2115 MOflELAND AVE,N.E.
Pfle>NE AL. 372 ATLA1'4TA C{A
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The
Distinctiue Gift
A HARPER BIBLE
For a gift that will long be
cherished, select one of the
Bibles from this list.

India Paper Red Letter
Bible No. 2415xRL. Superbly
printed on "Micropakc" India paper
in easy-to-read Clearblack pronouncing type, words of Christ in red.
4%x7" in size and less than l" thick.
Includes references, concordance and
maps. Bound in genuine leather, halfcircuit covers, gold over red edges,
Gift-Pak box.
$11.50
Methodist Prints

Beautiful Pocket
Concordance Bible
No. 2217x. Here is a practical, pocket-size Bible
with references and concordance, pencil slim and
flexible, yet completely
readable. It's only 4¥.lx
6'Vs" in size-just 15/32"
thick-light and easy to
carry. Bound in handgrained Morocco leather,
half circuit covers, leather
lined, India paper, gold
edges, Gift-Pak box.
$i2.50

Vest Pocket Testament
For Servicemen

• Internes at Methodist Mission Hos/1ital, Nadiad, India.
New Bloch Built
At Nadiad Hosj1ital

on the building program, since it is
required by the government before a
permit will be issued for opening a
nurses' training school. Two residences
for Indian doctors are to be added
later.
Two American missionary doctors
arc now stationed at Nadiad. 111Cy
are Dr. Herschel C. Aldrich, who went
to India in 1930, and Dr. Bruce \V.
Jarvis, a former missionary to China
who transferred to India. Miss Hannah Gallagher, a missionary in India
since 1932, is in charge of training of
laboratory technicians. Miss Marceline
Smith, R.N., arrived in 1948 to become nursing superintendent. Assisted
by Indian interns, nurses, and technicians, the staff treats 18,000 outpatients and 3,300 in-patients a year.
Over 2,200 operations are performed
annually and 1,590 X-rays are taken.
Income from surgical work in recent
years has covered upkeep expenses and
contributed to the building fund.

)) ((

A NEW SURGICAL BLOCK HAS BEEN
completed at the Methodist Mission
Hospital of Nadiad, India. 111e new
unit was financed from \Veek of Dedication offerings from American Methodists, by funds raised in Nadiad, and
by gifts from Arkansas Conference
Methodists.
The hospital is a joint project of the
Division of Foreign Missions and the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service. A nurses' home has next priority
9

Church, School Built
In New Malayan Town
Y" A JVIETHODIST CHURCH AND SCHOOL
has been built recently in a new refugee town of 7,00.0, located 26 miles
from lpoh, Malaya.
The town is one of the 324 new
communities carved out of tt1e jungle
recently for the government-sponsored
resettlement of 500,000 Chinese farmers and laborers.

TP 39x (Blue) or TP 4lx (Brown).
This Testament with Psalms fits
easily into a vest pocket. Type is
clear and self-pronouncing. Printed on
"Micropake" India paper. Bound in
blue or brown fabkote, overlapping
covers, edges stained to match cover.
Size 2%x3¥.I", just !/.I" thick. Packed
in cardboard carton.
$2.50

White Bible for
the Bride-to-Be
1530x. Bound in soft, flexible, genuine white leather
(washable), gold edges,
Orange Blossom gold roll
and Marriage Certificate.
Printed on fine India
paper in clear Ruby type.
Size3%x5!/.I" ,9/16" thick.
Both beautiful and serviceable •••
and an excellent gift for the Bride.
Gift-Pak box included.
$8.50

King James Version
in all the above
These and many other Harper Bibles are
on sate from coast to coast. Sec them at
your book dealer.

HARPER~

BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS

MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR CHURCH
WITH BEAUTIFUL COMMEMORATIVE PLATES
Everr member of your Church will want n
lovely keepsake plate picturing your Church in
permrmPntls fired sln~le or multi-coJor ceramics.
JTistorical data is printed and fired on bnck of

plates at no cxtrn. charge. Borders nre decorated
in 23 Kt. Gold. nlso nt no chnrge, Plates shown
nhove were mnde for l\lcFarlln l\femorlal Methodist Church. Norman, Oklahoma. and tl1e First
Methodist Church or Canton, North Cnrollnn.

Bible classes, nu::Iiliarics and circles in every
state in the Union hnve sold plates most successfullr for anniversaries, dedications. bazaars.
Approximately $500,000.00 was made during 1051

by these grours who raised money for worthwhile projects nml charities. Ilcre is the ideal
was !or your group to raise funds. Send !or

complete Information right nway.

For sample plates and details, write:

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS
COVINGTON T4, TENNESSEE
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The Greatest News for the ·
Human Race in 1900 Years!
Science Gives You LONGER
LIFE ... New Booklet Offers
You Hints for Better Health
to Enjoy Your Later Years!
Longer life is yours today-thanks to
modern science!
Here is the amazing recordSince the turn of the century, over
18 years have been added to a man's
average life span!
In the days of the Roman Empire,
the average length of life was 23
years. In the United States it climbed
to 40 years by 1850 ... to 49 years
by 1900 ... and now the average life
span here is over 67 years and life
expectancy is still increasing.
This tremendous increase in life
expectancy gives us many more years
to enjoy the blessings of the earth.
But-we cannot be completely happy
in those later years unless we are
enjoying good health.
To point the way to the good health
you must have to fully enjoy longer
life, the makers of Ovaltine have prepared an informative booklet, which
is yours for the asking.

H e1·e 's to Longer Life . .. May
Yours Be Healthy and Happy/

Long life means little without good H eallh!
Proper nutrition is important to good
health. As people grow older, they need
more of certain food elements to keep up .
their strength and vitality.
Since adequate amounts of these needed
food elements are often lacking in the
diets of older people, there is a widespread
need for an easily digested food supplement such as Oval tine to supply the missing elements. Besides filling in this nutritional gap, Ovaltine can frequently be
helpful when elderly people begin to have
trouble with digestion or mastication or
sleep.

DE C E 1\1

n E I\

l 951

FREE Booklet Gives Pointers on
How to Get the Most out of Life After 60!
Learn how you can best enjoy the
longer life that -science gives you
today. Get your copy of a fascinating
new 24-page illustrated booklet filled
with tips and pointers on how to get
more out of life in the later years.
The booklet is a storehouse of valuable information. .on many subjects
of interest to older 'f olks and those
who care for them. Besides a discussion of such things as the nutrition
problems of elderly people and signs
of dietary deficiencies, the booklet
contains general health rules and
other priceless information to help
older adults live out their "Golden
Years" in health and happiness and
contentment.
Valuable Free Booklet Offers
Guide to Health and Happiness

Send for your copy of this free
24-page, illustrated booklet "Longer
Life ..• and Better Health To Enjoy
It!" Use coupon at right. Do it now!

Sencl for
YOUR

FREE
copy

OVALTINE- L-4 .
360 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago I, Ill.

Plense send me a FREE copy of your
illustrated booklet, "Longer Life
and Better Henlth To Enjoy It!"
N 1l1l!E ... .••••• •••••••••••••••• ••.

ADDRESS ••• •••••••••••••••••• ••.
CITY ..••••••••••••••••••.••..... .
ZONE ...... STATE ........... .. . .
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jy{alj IS A VERY

Special )Ao11tft
IN " PARADISE"
FIRST, because it's Spring out \Vest on
the Paradise Valley of Montana. Flocks of
baby lambs play gayly in f,agrant ranch
meadows along the Uvingston-Cardoner
road. Well-born Angus, Hereford and
Shorthorn calves hold their tails and the"
noses just as high as the blooded Palomino
colts that race them along the fences
Snow from the great peaks me ting fast,
turns hundreds of lazy streams nto white
torrents, cascading into the Yello-..vstone
River. Everything is alive and happy
Second, May is "very special" bccaus<;?
1s you ride through Montana's magnificent
Paradise Valley, you're coming dramatl-

cally into Yellowstone National Park in
the loveliest month of the year. H lls and
forests are green and fresh. Wild flowers
bunt out all over. Sage and the pine perfume the air. Ne-.vest membcts of the
Antelope Herd try their speed around the
Gardonet Arch . Migratory birds cro...... d the
lakes. Moose, Elk. Deer. Buffalo and
mother Bears with cubs are along the
roads.
Blessed with ample Spring water s1;p·
plies, the Hot Springs are most active and
Geysers break records for violence and
frequency of eruptions In
av particularly, the Geysers are wortn cro sing he
continent to see.

"

lrnrrd from lier lrwbrmd 1i11re Jre

H'fll

ro/1/mrd '') J\mam llul

f ''"

ft Helps to Be a Methodist
You don't have to b .i Met~.001 t to b
,, lmotted to "PMadosc" fin Montan 1, or
to Yellowstone P.irk n .i1ay, 1952, but ot
help$! Arrangements arc made 1u t for
crhodosts. Fifteen doll.vs, th tr p • I
co~I for ,1 225-mole scenic Journey on
PH tl1sc V;illcy nd Ycllowston P.ar • on
Gener I Confcrcnc
Church, which closes
Cl~CO.

IC

r"

1

u

J

rl'l1tn1ed Jnmr n •/1 cinl tour of J\or n,
it inten,1ie11 rel l>) llis1 l tt·ne LOii!?, u/ tltt N .t 1 n, ia D JH1rtme11t of tl r
B1Jartl of j) /i11imu mul (,'Jwnlr '\lr111i1m in , 'rt1 1 <nk. l11.1. fl'll\111 l1m t1ot

\ 0 R

n

/mt

nr.

KOREA:
• tlic b111·1is 111•e gone
• t/1.e 1111.i11i11ls a1·c sla11glite1•e1l

• anti tlie /1.0111,es a1•e a sli1111ibles

• One of Hollywood's 11ew dramatic
stars, Maiclie Norman, who is receiving acclaim for her acting in the motion picture "The ·well." She takes
the fmrt of a Negro mother whose
child is trapped in a well.
The actress is a graduate and former staff member of Bennett College,
a 111ethodist school for Negro women
in Greensboro, N. C. A former member of the Bennett Quartet, she has
taught in Methodist schools of missions.

)) <<
Pacifist Grouf1 Organized

Tim FELLOWSHIP OF l\1ETHODIST
Pacifists, which is being organized by
eight ministers, has a program that includes objecting to the draft, opposing the use of tax money for military
purposes, and giving to Methodist conscientious objectors "fellowship, counsel, money, and help in getting jobs."
The acting chairman of the Fellowship is Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor
of the Central Methodist Church in
Detroit, Mich. Dr. H. D. Bollinger
of the Board of Education in Nashville, Tenn., is acting secretary. Members include both laity and clergymen.
A prepared statement of the purpose of the Fellowship reads in part:
"They (the members) refuse to participate in any war or to sanction military
preparations; they work to abolish war
and to foster good will among nations,
races, and classes. They strive to build
a social order which will suffer no individual or group to be exploited for
the profit or pleasure of another, and
which will assure to all the means for
realizing the best possibilities of life."
v>

.D E C E M Il E R
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It was night and little six-year-old Chan-Hi was
awakened by loud voices at the door. She hid behind
the half fallen chimney of her home. She stared,
frozen with fright, as the bayonet raised against
her father plunged downward. She saw it enter
her father's body and watched the soldier pull the
crimson blade out and wipe it on her father's coat.
Her mother screamed as another soldier tore her
from her husband's body and ran, carrying her out
of the door. The screams continued outside some
place-and then ceased.
Chan-Hi waited for the rest of the night and all
the next day for her mother to come back. But
the second night some soldiers came prowling and
she sneaked out. Then she walked for three weeks.
One day, an American gave her half a chocolate
bar to eat and she tried to cat grass as the other
refugees were doing. But she had given up hope
and had decided to just sit and wait to die when a
GI picked her up. Now she is in a Christian Children's Fund orphanage.
The CCF is caring for children, whose histories
are not so different from Chan-Hi's, in 14 Korean
orphanages. But several thousands are still hungry and homeless. Such children can be "adopted"
at ten dollars a month and there is no obligation
to continue the child's care beyond the first year
unless the contributor desires to do so. The child
will be cared for in a CCF orphanage-school and
can be corresponded with, if you wish. You will
receive the child's name, address, picture and information about him or her.
Victory and Peace cannot be won by guns alone.
Bread and love are at least as important.
Children may also be "adopted" at the same cost
in CCF orphanage-schools located in Free China,
Hong Kong, Japan, Philippines, Okinawa, Malaya,
Burma, Indonesia, India, Pakistan, Lebanon, Finland, Lapland, Western Germany and Puerto Rico.
For informal.ion write to:

Dr. J. CaMtt Clarke

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, INC.
RICHJllOND 4, VIRGINIA

OF~~
COMMUNION TABLES
PULPITS • CHAIRS
ALTARS • LECTERNS
BAPTISMAL FONTS
"Gothic, Romanesque, Colonial,
and Early American designs lo
harmonize with every edifice.

Send for illustrated Catalog

Q.

Furniture for America's Churches
Since 1897

J. P. REDINGTON & CO.
OEPT. ·· 16

•SCRANTON 2, _ PENNA•
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170 Churches
Rebuilt in ]afmn

ey've never heard ~e Christma§ 5tory
Millions of little children in Japan ·have never lis·
tened with glowing faces and eyes full of wonder
to the precious story of the birth of the Christ child.
Millions of grown-ups in Japan know nothing of
salvation through the Lord Jesus ChrisL To them
this Christmas will be just another day ••• a day
empty of the hope and joy and gladness that will fill
your heart and mine.
your love and concern for these people, your prayer
support can help THE POCKET TESTAMENT
LEAGUE tell the Christ·

9' OF THE 500 PROTESTANT CHURCHES
destroyed in Japan during World Viar
II, 170 have been reconstructed and
22 are scheduled for completion soon.
The building program has been made
possible by the lnterboard Committee
for Christian work in Japan and the
United Church of Christ in Japan.
North American churches have given
over $800,000 for the project.
Over 70 of the destroyed churches
were originally of Methodist connections, and 40 of the reconstructed
buildings are for Christians with Methodist backgrounds.
A member of the reconstruction
committee says, "No sooner had a
church with a cross on it been set up
on a desolate, burnt field than many
residences were built up around it."
New or repaired churches include
20 Quonset huts, 18 prefabricated
houses, and 132 buildings of domestic
materials. Forty-five of· these are in
Tokyo, 20 in Kobe, .and 18 in Osaka.
Others are in smaller cities, where
from one to ten Protestant churches
are located.

>> <<
African Pastor TVrites
Tribute to Missionary
9' WHEN

For Christmas
Give WORLD OUTLOOK
A year-long armchair
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
$1.50 A YEAR

(Combination subscription with Methodist Woman, $2.30)
To be sure that World Outlook's attractive cards announcing
your gift subscriptions are sent, mark each order, "GIFT."
WORLD OUTLOOK, 150 Filth Avenue, New York IL N. Y.

SELL BASKETS
• Christmas
• Bazaars
• Festivals
CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS have proven themselves one of the best money makers for
women's organizations in churches, clubs, guilds, and lacli~s' aid societies. They are beautiful, h~vc
hundreds of uses and arc practical. MAKE MONEY THIS YEAR SELLING BASKET~. Write
now for sample set. (Only sold Lo organizations never to individuals, be sure to menl1011 your
organization's name.)

Dept. W.O.

·18
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WINDSOR IlROOl\1 CO.

H11111hnrl!, Penna.

ELWOOD

Ba.rtlett,
Methodist
missionary at Mulungwishi, Africa, returned
to 'the United States
on furlough, an African pastor wrote a
tribute to him. It was
Methodist Prints
titled "\Vabushebwa
Elwood Bartlett
Kinyinga," l\1r. Bartlett's African name, which means
"slight man of great zeal."
"I shall not tell all," wrote Pastor
David Ilunga, "but I shall name six
kinds of work that \Vabushe does: pastor, boss of workmen, principal of
the school, mason, district superintendent, professor. \\Then it is time
for him to preach, you will find him
preaching. \\Then it is time to boss,
you will find him there. For all of his
jobs, he is on time, no matter if it is
night, noon, or a difficult time."
111e pastor continued: "Truly many
times Wabushebwa goes to sleep only
at two or three o'clock in the morning. So you would think that at 6: 30
the next morning he would not arrive
at work; but you will find him there
giving the work to the bosses of the
WORLD

OUTLOOK

1.
I

I!
CHURCH BULLETINS
Every procrcuivc church ahould

uae- \Vintcra' De Lux.c Bulletin
Board. Dignified, effective, and
economical. Over 7.000 IN USE.
lncrca1c •ttcndancc, interc•t
and collcctiona. \Vritc today for

lllua. Catafoc WO. H. E. \Vintcra

masons. Leaving there, he goes to
school, and in the afternoon it is the
same thing. Then at the time for
prayer meeting at 4: 30, you think he
must be very tired, but you will see
\Vabushe right there. \Vhen we arc
lacking a leader, or the leader is late,
we call on \Vabushe and he is ready
to lead us. It is the same for the
Sunday morning service."
"\Ve thank God for choosing
\:Vabushebwa Kinyinga to stay with us
at Mulungwishi for five years," the
letter continued. "vVe thank Wabushe
for the way in which he has sacrificed himself with love and zeal for
the work."

Specialty Company, Davenport,
Iowa.

)) ((
Two llfissionadcs
Arrive in Hawaii
I/'

I Want to Contact

llew WRITERS

who are interested in cashing checks of $1 to
$100, offered every day. The easiest way to
write for pay. No previous experience necessary.
Send for FREE DETAILS. No obligation.
SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS
468-90 Independence Bldg,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

WANTED

JEWELRY

I

Wo buy old or broken Jewelry. HI ghost ca1h

paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth, watches,
rings, diamonds. silverware. eye glasses, old

gold,
silver,
platinum,
etc.
S~tlsfaction
guaranteed or your articles returned. We

I

arc licensed gold buyers. Wrile for FREE In·
formation.

ROSE SMELTINC CO.
29-CL

Ea1t

Madison

St.,

Chicago 2,

Ill.

GO WN 5
Write for FREE Choir Gown Style
Book C21, Pulpit Apparel Style Book
CP71. Ask for Budget Payment Plan.
Cowns for New Membership Class

E • R •MOORE COMPANY
932 Dakin St.
Chicago 13, Ill.

DECEiv!I3ER

1951

11 West 42nd St.
New York 18, N. Y.

Two

RECENT

COLLEGE

GRADUATES

from the United States arrived in
Hawaii recently to assist in the youth
program in the islands. TI1e new H-3's
(three-year missionaries to Hawaii),
George Richard Carter, Bellevue, Ky.,
and Robert W. Fiske, Leesburg, Va.,
bring to five the number of young
people serving in Hawaii through the
Advance g1vmg of the CaliforniaArizona and California-Nevada Conferences.
Carter, a pianist and singer, has had
a variety of experience from holding
services in jails to participating in
flood relief in the river town where he
grew up. At the University of Kentucky where he received his A.B. degree in 1951, he majored in English
and history.
Like Carter, a local preacher, Fiske
has worked on the news staff of a
local paper while a student at Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
President of the college Y.M.C.A., he
was vice-president of the eastern region, Virginia Methodist Youth Fellowship. His skills range from recreation leadership and planning worship
programs to operating a lintoypc machine. He is a 1951 graduate of Randolph-Macon.
The two young men will work with
youth groups in Hawaii where James
McGiffin is director of Christian education and youth work. Tinee young
women were assigned to Hawaii as
short-term missionaries in 1950, working in plantation communities with
children and youth on Maui, at Parker
Memorial on Oahu, and in the English
program of the First Korean Church
of Honolulu.

7 WEST36ST· NEWYORKl8.N·Y·

·~""'of'''"

clochs, linens and
anccpendia. Also
unusual designs for pulpit book
marks and lccturn hangings. \'(!rite
for our catalog of Church Furni·
turc and Other Appointments.
Also Stained Glass Windows and
Books of Remembrance.

II.

WHITTEMORE ASSOCIATES, INC.
16 ASHBURTON PLACE, BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

WASHBURN STORAGE CO.
MOVINC

•

STORACE

CRATINC

•

•

PACKINC

SHIPPINC

OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES
Atlanta - Columbus • Macon, Ga .
Fayetteville, N. C .• Washington, D. C.
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Methodist Heads lllissio11ary
Fellowshif1 in ]af1an
v- :Lvhss

LET YOUR
<;/FT TO

CAROLINE S. PECKHA1'I, OF

AP-

p1eton, 'Vis., a missionary of The
Methodist Church in Japan and principal of Kwassui Girls' Co11ege in
Nagasaki, has been elected chairman
of the Fe11owship of Christian Missionaries in Japan. The Fe11owship
consists of missionaries of all Protestant bodies serving Japan. One hundred Methodist missionaries and about
300 from other churches attended the
conference this year.
)) ((
Health Worher Gets Award
For Aiding Negro Peof1le

It sounds difficult to believe, but it's true! Your gift to missions under
our Annuity Plan will pay you an assured income throughout your
lifetime.
At the same time you will have the satisfaction of knowing that your
money will be used to carry on the preaching, teaching, healing ministry
of Jesus Christ.
·
Clip ancl mail this coupon for cletai/s

Through wars anc/ all
financial clepressions
cluring the past seventy years the Mis. sion Boarcls of the
Methoclist Church
have macle all annuity payments on
the clay they were
due.

---------------------

Division of Foreign Missions and Division of Home Missions
~
and Church Extension, Methodist Church

(W0-12-8-1), 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Please send me information concerning your annuity plan •
Name ..................................................................................................................................

Street Address ................................................................................................................. ..
City ..........................................................................................State..................................

To Guide You into a NEW Kind of Life •••

Jlow f(1 Re a

v- Trm ANNUAL S~mNGAR~'1 AwARD,
made by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People,
was won this year by Mrs. Mabel K.
Staupers, a member of St. Philip's
Protestant Episcopal Church, New
York City, and long active in public
health work. The award is "for spearheading the movement to integrate
Negro nurses into American life as
equals." Mrs. Staupers has led the
successful effort to permit Negro
nurses to join local chapters of the
American Nurses Association. She was
largely instrumental in securing for
Negro young women the right of nurse
training in New York's tax-supported
hospitals, and in breaking down the
Navy's ban against Negro nurses in
World War II.

Z:ra11sf(1r11ted Pers(111
The NEW Book of Daily Dcvolion:1I Readings

by E. STANLEY JONES
52 weeks of purposeful daily meditations-to help
yon

• Release yourself from the tensions of worry
and dissatisfaction into peace and happiness
• Achieve radiant health in body, mind, will,
emotions
• Live purposefully and victoriously
• Grow into greater spiritual maturity-a deeper
understanding of the meaning of transformation
for you, your associates, and all men

384 Pages

Pocket Size

$1.50

)) ((
W.S.C.S. Ho/Jes to Swell
MembershijJ by I Million
v- Now

AND THROUGH 1952 THE Vlol\ran's Society of Christian Service of
The Methodist Church is conducting
a visitation campaign to enro11 in the
Society every woman related to the
Church. The 25,000 local units have
one and a half million members. Leaders have expressed the hope that at least
a million more women be added to the
ro11s by the end of 1952.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
_,...._,...._,...._,...._,__,....__..._,...._,....;::E

DON'T PLAY WITH FIRE

Scriptural-Artistically designed

At Last a Safety Candle
No Flame-No Drippini:1

''U·1 if1: I"',.,! •l 4;f}

large assortment-Self Selection
lithographed-Special Days-General use

Candle light & Easler Service

Catalog and fl.no solcctlons or sam·
plo materials on request. Fair l,rlces.
l\Icntlon whoU1or for JluJpit or Choir.

(cclesiosticol Ari Press
Dept. 0 louisville 12, Ky.

50
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FREE
CATALOG
--

DcMOULtN BROS. Ct CO.
1140 South 4th St., Grccnvillo. Ill.

{

]
(

]

l

For Choirs, Processions, Glee Clubs,.
Plays, Pageants, elc.-With Batteries.
Pipo lighred Prism Cut Plastic Flame•
Free lilerature Mailed Low Pric•d

l

. LOUIS ]. LINDNER -

\

J

1

_,...._,...._,...._,,..._,,..._,,..._,,..._,,..._,,...:o;
153 WO. West 33rd St., New York 1, N. Y.

WORLD OUTLOOK

1,

l
j

i
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BOOKS-~e~~
Daily Devotional Books
for a Year's Reading(«1-MEDITATIONs FOR MEN
Daniel Russell. Brief, sustaining messages especially for men. PocKET SIZE.
$1.50

2-MEDITATIONS FOR WOMEN
Jeon

Beaven

Abernethy,

women, for women......;....a

Editor.

B)•

year's spiritual

refreshment. POCKET SIZE. . .. ... $1.50

By E. Stanley Jones(«3-How TO BE A TRANSFORMED
PERSON
Daily devotional guidance into effective.
transformed
living.
Just published.
POCKET SIZE . .. . . . . ......... . .. . $1.50

4-THE WAY TO POWER AND
POISE
365 meditations-pointing the way ou1
of frustration into God-centered peace
and poise. POCKET SIZE•.......•. $1.50

II

~

I

Ii

S-THE WAY
How to find and follow the Christian
way-a year's daily devotional readings.
POCKET SIZE.
. . . .... , .... .. $1.50

6-ABUNDANT LIVING
Devotional guidance for every day in
the year-how to live purposefully and
fully. PocKET SIZE. . ............ $1.50

Other Devotional Books(«7-EVERYDA Y RELIGIOUS LIVING

tI

'

Joseph Fort Newton. Brief messages of
comfort and courage for daily life. Just
published. POCKET SIZE......... .. $1.25

8-BECINNINC THE DAY
Henry M. Edmonds. 366 brief, simply
worded morning prayers. Just published.
POCKET SIZE. . . . . . .
. .. . .. .. .. . $1

9-THROUCH CHRIST OUR LORD
Georgia Harkness. 5 months of daily devotions, based on Jesus' recorded words.
PocKET SIZE.
. ............ . .. $1.25

10-MEDITATIONS
DEvOTIONS FOR \VoMEN, Grace Noll
Crowell. 26 brief meditations climaxed
by original poems. PocKET SIZE. . . $1.50

For Leisure Hours(«11-CAY PARTIES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
E. O. Harbin. 72 original, inexpensive
parties, with over 100 additional games
and riddles. lLLUSTRATF.D . . .... . .. $2.95

12-THE FUN ENCYCLOPEDIA
E. O. Harbin. 2,400 entertainment plans
for all occasions-21 big feature sections.
ILLUSTRATED.
. . ............. . $3.95

13-THE COKESBURY CAME BOOK
A. M. Depew. 600 games, plans, and suggestions for leisure-time activities. ILLUS·
TRATED. , ... . . . . . ... .. . ... .. . . .. . $1.95

14-THE JUNIOR PARTY BOOK
Bernice Wells Carlson. Suggestions for
24 inexpensive parties children themselves can give. ILLUSTRATED........ $2

15-THE COKESBURY PARTY BOOK
A. M. Depew. 52 completely planned
parties for indoors and out-with over
GOO games and riddles. . ...... .. .. $1.95

16-THE COKESBURY STUNT BOOK
A. M. Depew. More than 600 original
stunts, conveniently arranged in 10
groups. ILLUSTRATED. . ........... $1.95

17-PHUNOLOCY
E. O. Harbin. Games and socials for
each month, plus special summer suggestions. . ..... ... . .. .... . ... .. . . $1.95

For Many Interests(«-

Children's Books(«-

18-MONK IN ARMOUR

29-JEsus, THE LITTLE NEW BABY

A NOVEL BASED ON THE LIFE OF MARTIN
LUTllER, by Gladys H. Barr. The drama·
tic story of a courageous man-and the
tender story of his Jove. . .......... $3

19-PARSONACE DOORWAY
Anna Laura Gebhard. The touching,
humorous story of life in a small-town
parsonage with four lively children.
ILLUSTRATED.
. ........ $1.75

20-THE STORY OF THE BIBLE
Wolter Russell Bowie. From Genesis to
Revelation-a reverent retelling of the
Bible stories in all their ·rlendor. FULL·
COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS.
. .$2.95

l.1-SAINTS WITHOUT HALOS
Alvin E. Magory. Vivid, warmly human
sketches of little-known men and women
of the Early Church.
. ........ . $2

22-HERE I STAND
A LIFE OF MARTIN LUTHER, by Roland
H. Bninton. Vivid, dramatic, authorita·
live-the
1950
Abingdon-Cokesbury
Award winner. ILLUSTRATED.
. .. $4.75

23-SO WE BELIEVE, SO WE PRAY
George A. Buttrick. The essence of our
Christian faith, culminating in a searching illumination of the Lord's Prayer.
$2.75

24-THE HIGHER HAPPINESS
Ralph W. Sockmon. The way to life at
its best-how to find the rich joy Christ
promised men in his Beatitudes. . .... $2

25-RURAL PARISHf
Anno Laura
heart·wa.rrning
ministry in a
ILLUSTRATED.

Gebhard. The intimate,
account of a first year's
small Minnesota parish.
..
. , . $1.50

26-TAKE A SECOND LOOK
AT YOURSELF
John Homer Miller. \Vise and warmhearted guidance in creative living for
men in today's troubled world.
$2

27-WINDOWS TOWARD COD
Charles H. Schmitz. 86 brief meditations
-"windows" to the world of faith, to
let fresh love and beauty into your daily
life. PocKET SIZE. . . . .
.$1.25

28-THE ADVENTURE OF FINDING
COD
Virginia Church. Personal letters to
youth who would learn more about the
nature of God, the Bible, Christ, and
other vital topics.
. . $1.50

Mory Edna Lloyd. Pictures by Grace
Paull. A simple retelling of childhood's
most cherished story, with soft illustrations. Ages 3-6 . ................... $1

30-JOHN WESLEY
May McNeer and Lynd Ward. The ac·
tion-filled life of the great leader, mag·
nificently pictured in full color. Ages 9
up.
.$2.50

31-ALWAYS THERE IS COD
Robbie Trent. Pictures by Elinore Blaisdell. The beautiful pictures and poetic
prose tell of God's continuing presence
in his world. All ages.
. .. $2

32-ANN OF BETHANY
Georgiann Dorcas Ceder. Helen Torrey,
Illustrator. An appealing story of a
small girl who saw the \Vise :Men. Ages
8-12.
. .$2

33-PERILOUS VOYAGE
Elsie Ball. Ralph Ray, Illustrator. Rufus,
slave of a Roman commander, meets
Luke the physician and the Apostle Paul,
and finds his life changed . Ages 8 u/>.
$1.75

34-A PICTURE BOOK OF
PALESTINE
Ethel Smither. Ruth King, Illustrator.
A wealth of information on the Palestine
of Bible days, with many vivid pictures.
Ages 7 up.
. . . . . . ... .. . $1.50

35-A PICTURE DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE
Ruth Tubby. Ruth King, Illustrator.
Clear, simple definitions of nearly 400
Bible words which often puzzle boys
and girls. Ages 7 up.
$1.50

36-THE BIBLE STORY FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS
(NEW TESTAMENT). Wolter Russell
Bowie. The world's most wonderful story
-simply told, with full-page, full-color
illustrations by famous artists. Ages 9·
12.
. . . . .. . ... $2.50

GAMES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
E. O. Hnrbin. Karl J. Murr, Illustrator.
Several hundred games children can play
without adult aid. Ages 7-12.
37C-....... .. .
.. Cloth, $2
37P- ....................... . Paper, $1.35

MAKE IT YOURSELF!
HANDICRAFT FOR Bovs AND GIRLS. Bernice Wells Carlson. Aline Hansens, Illustrator. Several hundred projects from inexpensive, easy-to-find materials. Ages 7
38CCloth, $2
38P- ....................... . Poper, $1.35

·--------------------------------------------------------------------Published by Abingdon-Cokcsbury
Please send me the books whose numbers arc circled below:
1 2
3 4
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Prices Subject to Change \Vithout Notice

$__

(please add sales tax if applicable)

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House scrvb1g you
Cincinnati 2
Chicago 11
Nashville 2
San Francisco 2
Kansas City 6
New York II
Pittsburgh 30
Richmond 16
Dallas 1
Baltimore 3

Portland 5
Detroit 1

~Sh~EASY

*

Order colorful, practical gifts from
your Methodist Publishing House!

Here are a few selections from our bright array of Christmas
gift items that will suit most anyone on your list. But for
those names with the(?) after them, give our Gift Certificate!

CHRISTMAS IDEALS
One hundred and four colorful
pages of C h r i s t m a s poems,
thoughts, articles, songs, special
features, and full color reproductions of the world's finest art. Each
page reflects the sacred religious
spirit of the true Christmas, pages
that will awaken cherished memories of yesterday, and help make
this Christmas a happier one for all.
The perfect gift for most anyone
on your list. (ID) ........ $1.25
CHRISTMAS
Edited by R. E. Haugan. The twenty-first edition of this favorite
Christmas annual. Contains stories
and legends, poetry, art, and music
of the holiday season, with many
illustrations in full color. Large
size, 10lhx14 inches. Printed on
fine grade textured paper. Two attractive bindings. (AU)
Gift Edition. Paper bound . . $1 .00
Dzlux-z Edition. Cloth bound $2.50

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
CALENDAR, 1952
By Helen Van Pelt Wilson. Fiftyfive beautiful photographs of outstanding flower studies by famous
arrangers from al I over the country,
with a prize-winning arrangement
in full color on the cover. Ideal gift
for the flower lover. Calendar
comes in an attractive gift box
ready to be wrapped as a gift for
mailing. (BF) ........... $1.00
PICTORIAL CALENDARS
Beautiful new 1952 calendars. Each
illustrated with twelve lovely pictures reproduced in rich sepia
gravure, and each has two poems
on every page. Size, 1Ox14 inches.
Come in handy gift mailing boxes.
Order by titles. (WT) each, $1.00
This America. Scenes from America
Dear Old England .. English Scenes
Bonnie Scotland ... Scottish Scenes
The Emerald Isle .•. Irish Scenes

CHRISTMAS MANGER SCENE
Here is a beautifully colored Manger Set to help
with your Christmas decorating plans! Place it
beneath your tree, on a table, on the mantel. Easy
to set up-the scenes and figures fit into slotted
tabs on one-piece base, 27x7 V2 inches. Sturdy
fiberboard. Boxed. CN-743 . . ....... set, $1.25
Add state sales tax, if necessary-none on interstate orders

Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Chicago 11
New York 11

Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 30

When in Allanta or Boston stop In our COl<ESBURY BOOI< STORES

Dallas 1
Portlond 5

*

Detroit 1
Richmond 16
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N.W.

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2
•

In Boston, 577 Boylston St.

